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New Series No. 9,73
Section One
Pages 1 to
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
ER &
Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half a Century
A dependable newspaper,
dedicated four square to
the best interests of Mur-
ray ..and its surroundings.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 22, 1941 LXI; No. 2I1
Six Are Injured In Car Accident
J. C. BISBEE IN __Chosen "'June Dairy Month" Representative
VERY CRITICAL
CONDITION TODAY
Accident Occurs at
IntersectiowNear
Hardin -
Six persons. including J'. C. Bis-
bee, owner of the road show "His.
bees Comedians" which.. is now
he Murray, were seriously injured
fit an automobile affeident Tuesday
morning about 7:15 at the inter-
section of highways 88 and SS at
Hardin
According to information re-
ceived from the Mason Memorial
Hospital in Murray, where the in-
jured were taken, Mr. Bisbee the
most seriously injured, is antler-
lag with, eight broken ribs, *-
fractured pelvis bone, and internal
116451ttil reports say Mr.
Bisbee's condition is "very critical."
The °thee five injured persons
are Frank Bradley. ,Jess Bradley,.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Purcell. of
Dyersburg. Tenn.: and Mrs. Hattie
Cochran of Newburn, Tenn.
-Mes. Purcell suffered serious
head Inlisisies and crushed n'elefs
bones. sr. Purcell had only alight
injuzles,---mostry bruises.
Ititra„:, Veit Cochran received a
pUnctured-- g. Frank Bradley
received -a gash on the head, while
his son, Jesse, suffered with-iitiVere
head lacerations and a broken right
- • .•••-•
Reporters of this, papas" were
----s told that Mr Bisbee was gene in
his ear. The other persons were
• all occupants of the car owned by
4 _ Mr. Purcell, of _Dyersburg.
XygLeritnirwas at the
IMO accident tqld. State Patrolmen
'Pannell Baldree and Leo Cunning-
ham that both aptosi failed to make
the slop at .the intersection, and
that both autos were traveling
."pretty fast."
Mr. Bisbee was driving - north
toward Bentore-onskfighway -418.-and
Purcell_ was 'gOing East toward
ktopkinsssIle on -Highway 98. The
cars collided at the very center
of the intersection. Both cars were
badly damaged.
"TWO PRINCIPLES
AT DEATH GRIPS",
maid. president
College, in chapel
21. in the college d
are .,the principle*
democritcy and th
Fasciemn. Communism.
. bent upon the. destis
American type of govertenent
"The fact that- we found ourselves
unprepared in this crisis is patent
proof that we • wanted to live in
peace with our neighbors", he
stated.
sows SU you are drafted, go with a
song oa your lips and a prayer in
your hearte-go like Sir Galahad in
Search of truth." said Dr. Richmond.
He cited three. cardinal character-
istics of Nazi politics-hate, usurped
power. ,and enslavement of a
gullible populace by propaganda
and autocratic power He con-
trasted old Germany. which he de-
scribed as one of the greatest cul-
tures the world has ever produced.
with Naziism, and stated that &nee
the World War Germany should
have settled her' internal prob-
lems peacefully as .did England
and America. _
Quoting from Mein Ear-npt
aUtobtography. Dr. Richtriond
showecisetew Hitler eases his ac-
tions on lies and propaganda, and
how -tie aims all his propaganda
at the mast intelligent of the
people. He also quoted Hitler as
saying that the only way the world
would be destroyed was .by eternal
peatte.
"p"ly-
boldly, and repeatedly -announced
his determination td destroy de-
imocracy" said Mlwray's president,
lir believe American, youth are alesturageous as any in our hligory-
to preserve this way of
life that has bleesed us And tflessed
the world.
"Do you wonder that England
fights with a determination- that is
almost god-like?" he 'Tier-W.
"Measure England by her contri-
bution to the world" he contineed,
as he cited the lohle-ittugele of the
sitsitons for deriver/ref and free-
'dbm.
"Face the future -With-tiburage-
-- and, faith. It'll be all eight- was
his advice to the yinah- of our
country.
SAYS RICHMOND
l're‘ Talks
To St kidels
"Two „great principles are . at
i'efhietfreerips throughout the world
• today" -said Dr. James H Rich-
Murray State
May
urn, They
American
nciples of
Naziism.
of the
INISSMO Chid',
Preaching at. -the ;Alm
of Christ Sunday -night
by the • Rev. T.(1. Curd.
one invited.
•
. ee • Nancy Norris, junior at
2.1 ray State Collage, was selected
Wednesday. May 21, As Mutray's
reprpsentative to attend the pro-
gram at, the State Capitol at Frank-
fort on' May 27 when Gov. Keen
Johnson will issue a proclamation
setting June as Kentucky's, dairy
rabettr.
"June Dairy Month". is Ken-
tucky's part in the ,National De-
fense program to make America
strong br making Americans
stronger by the ute of more dairy
products. --Dairying is the second
leading source of cash income for
Kentucky farmers. .`
.5
The University of Kentucky and
the ._four State teachers cqlleges
'will send representatives to Frank-
fort. Murray's representative will
arrive in the Capitol City on-.the
26th.
Miss Norris is the daughter of
E. 0. Norris, Guthrie, Ky. She
-srtft-be-ceromparried -by
Mrs. Peel Johnston, of Paducah.
On the Afternoon of June 29 the
young ladies will be photographed
with Governor Johnson on the
lawn of the Capitol. That evening
they, will Attend a party in the
Bluegrass Room of the Brown Hotel
in Louisville.
F.11. Enforcement Officers
ilatilor National Defuse
"Last Clear Chance
To Preserve Our
Dernocracy"-Wahl
Speaking before the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club Monday evenIng
at the Women's Club House. H. F.
Wahl, of the Paducah Sun Demos'
trot, said, -America new has its
last clear chance to preserve
Democreces"
have just begun to' realize that
there hi a•chance and that it might
slip away from us if we aren't
careful. Peaceful days are goner
"Back In 1938 Hitler had 69.-
000,000 German people tinder hip
hand. Now, with all the countries
and peoples he has taken over, he
has over 220,000.000 people. He
has enough materials and resources
that he cane, be stopped on hind
reow If we beat him it will be
by the way of the seas." Mg, .Wahl
stated.
"President Roosevelt has declared
the Red Sea free 'waters for Amer-
ican ships carrying supplies to the
Allies Now Hitler has declared'
It a war zone. In the next few'
clays it is liable to become just
that," he commented.
In conclUsion Mr Wahl left the
thought that America is now be-
ginning to be on the offensive side
of the world situation because of
the complications that are arising
and those that might arise in the
Western Hemisphere in contrast to
the Monroe Doctrine.
Last Shipment
Phosphate Here
The last shipment of superphoe-
phate for the 1941 AAA program
has been received an die now
available to all producers who
have not received this material.
The supply is stored in the L. F.
Thurrhond warehouge_
Streets -
All superphosphate received on
the farm must be used in corinec-
tioe with specified grasses and
legumes prior to June -38', 1941.
Mrs. Lucy Burkeen
Dies' Near Vancleve
nist . er
:to Attend
Meet
Chief W. 'II Perkee of the local
police force plans to personally at-
tend a police conference at Paducah
Thuriday, June 12. Chief Parker
.stated' today that the local force
will be placed on a full coopers-.
lion basis with the_FBI in order
•Ao eombat any forces detremental
to Federal Defense.
According to H K. Moss, special
agent An charge of the Federal
Bureal of Investigation at Louis-
ville. IC.yssarrangements are, being
made to conduct a series of quar-
terly police conferences through-
out the state of Kersi,ecky. At
these conferences there will be
outlined the FBI Late Enforcementt,
Officers Mobilization Plan for Na-
tional Defense. These conferences
will be held at the places and on
the dates set forth as follows:
Covington, May 29; Ashland,
June Pikrvilie,-efune 3: London,
June 4: Lexington, June 6e• Lieois-
ville, Jane 10; Owensboro, June
11; Paducah; June 12; Bowling
--Green, June 13.
These conferences will constitute
a part of a nation-wide Program
of the FBI for the mobilization of
police agencies in national defense.
intetnal security and intelligence
activities. in order to discharge
this very important respensibility
of making national defense inves-
tigations, the FBI requests that all
private citizens possessing infor-
mation regarding national defense
Matters ifieuld immediately_ com-
municate the aerie to the nearest
ofeice of the FBI, In some in-
stances when information regard-
ing national defense fnatters has
been furnished to is 'local police
agency ihatsagency sheuld immedi-
ately ferward the information-to
the nearest office of the FBI'.
All law enforcement agencies
throughout the State of Kentucky
wIll be invited to attend on of
tese conferences.
Although a. completed program
for the Paducah conference to be
held on June 12, 1941, has not been
arranged, invitations to speak have
been extended to Mayor Pierce
Lackey, Padueah, and W. E. Bry-
ant, chief of police, Paducah.._
Mrs. Lucy Burkeets wife of
Brother of Mayor
Mann W. Burkeen of near Van- Hart Seriously Illcleve, died at Ihe-egeeed.72 at her
home May 15 at 6:30 p. In. of .1•11•
cancer. She had been ill only a Mayor George Hart and Mr. and
short time before her death. Sur-
vivals are her husband and seven
Von, Cleve- Ed. Jim. Limon, Earl,
Joe,, sang- DilVc all of CalloWay
County.
She was a member pf the
CC Methodist Church at 'Temple Hill
where funeral services were con-
Chureh darted Friday at 2 p. m. by the
at 7:30 Rev. W. T M Jones of Hardin
Leery and Rev. J. Mack Jenkins of hfur-
NEW -PROJECT
sTarm
COUNTY SOON
$7,278 Approved
For Sanitary
Unit Here
A _project for the construction
130_3anitsire Priviee 'in the Iowa,
west section of Calloway County
jointly _handled bes_the State de-
partment of health and the /Federal
'Government at a total cost of
$77271F-was ,itonounced today from
the office of Director of Infortna-
eon of the Works Progress Ad-
ministration-at--- Louigielle.
The project is sponsored by the
state department 'of Health at •
cost to the department of $3,377
and a test to the Federal Govern-
ment of $3,901 making the •_total
;-rif AE-e-- project. $7.278.
Approximately 17 men .will be
given employment for a Period of
five months in completing , the
ProleCt '
The state Department of 'Health
is authority for the statement that
wherever WPA has constructed
-sanitary privies in Kentucky there
has been a marked decrease-1n the
frequency of typhoidd 'Other
diseaseee • - •
The project- here will be under
the direction of Dr. J. A. Out-
land and will he confined in the
soethwest corner between the Jef-
ferson Davis Highway going to
Mayfield and _the_ Paris highway
to Hazel.
_Drs Ceilidh& .stated_.. _today_ iba
when the specifications of the pro-
ject reached tem he would ̀ rive
out a staterheer as to work
cedure to be followed.
Miss Murdbck
Selected to Represent
Coti.ntr+.1-1 Club
_ Miss Marion Murdode--OilleiChila
member from Lynn Geovee 'was
selected during Rally Day Satur-
day, May 17, to represent Callo-
way County in the style revue of
Junior Week, Lexington, June 9-14."
Winners of the demonstration
team contest were Barbara Nell
Harrisicand_Lavonne Rhodes, also
from Lynn Greve. The team, which
will c„pmpete in a district contest
in Mayfield May 29, will go to
Junior Week with all expenses
paid.
Other teams in the county con- 
test were Mildred Dunn and Von - Buried Today
etta Rose from Kirksey, and
Laurette Jones and Maxine "Crouch,
Lynn Grove.
The following awards were made
to girls entering clothing .exhibit:
Second unit, --bine ribbon, Milta
Baker and Mildred Dunn, red rib-
bon, Norella Kelso; Third unit, blue
ribbon, Marion Murdock, Venetia
Ross. and Freda-- Bakers  '
Eugene Woodall. age et died
at his home in Dexter early Wed-
nesday after several years' of ill
health.
Funeral services were Weld
Thursday' afternoon at Dexter
Methodist.. Church, conducted by
the pastes'.. W-__T. M. Jones with
interment-stelltiwart Graveyard.
County. Strawberry Queen
Contest in Home Stretch
Ballots Must Be In
By Midnight
Monday
The &noway County strawberry
Queen race enters the home stretch
today with the final prineng of
the ballot in the Ledger 8c( Times
and the West Kentuckian.
All ballots milk be turned in
to' the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce by midnight Monday. May
28, for counting. Votes -brought in,
or sent by mail and postmarked
after that hour, cannot be counted.
Ballots have been printed by all
the newspapers in this county for
the past three weeks. The young
lady having the Most ballots' clip-
ped from' all county papers will be
declared Calloway County Queen.
Vote coupons now appearing in
the Paducah sSun-Democrat are
also good in this county race if
sent to the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. Sun-Democrat cou-
pons are Worth only 100 votes.
ThMem. Silents, nelirray, is
leading _the Calloway County race
by over 56.000 votes, as shown by
a tabulation taken at noon Wed-
nesday. The standings follow:
Miss Urbana Starks.
Murray  - 118,500
Miss Treva Mae Adams,
Route 1, Farmington' ....s...•'.111,700
Miss Inez Waldrop,
Route 6, Murray. '56.000
will represent this county In the
sixth annual Western Kentucky
Strawberry P'estival at Paducah
June 5,1 and 7, and compete with
a. score' of other Queens fire the
title'cif Festival Queen and a cash
award of $50. This county's Queen
will-have her expenses paid to and
team Paducah. and during her stay
there, by the Paducah Sun-Demo-
crat.
The three-day Festival program
includes-the traditional Strawberry
Festival actithties-fire works, a
street dance, parades: and a Queen's
Ball. The program will open
Thursday night, June 5, with a
,gigantic display of fireworks on
Oweres file0437 The fireworks dis-
play will be followed by a street
dance. •
On Friday morning:- time 0,
there will be a kiddie and pet
parade. Youngsters and 'pets
costume will participate in the
procession, and prizes will be
awarded for the beet entries.
A second fireworks show will be
given Friday evening, followed by
a 15171-tram tO be given by the
Women's Chorus of Pinckneyville,
III., a nattonally ,known vocal
group. •
'Saturday morning 'the annual
Strawberry Festival parade-tea-
turing numerous bands, _floats,. the
- Strawberry Queen and attendante,
and manyr-other attractions-w
march out Broadway. At least a
dozen elaborate floats will be eri-
Miss Teresa Coleburn, tered in the procession. Matt*
Route 5, Murrai . 37,400 bands plan to go to Paducah Sat.
Miss Mary Jones. urday, June 7, to compete for
Route 2, Kirksey  31,300sprizes offered to the. outstanding
Miss Jeanette Downp, _ 'bands marching in the. parade.
Mrs. Ben Cfawtord are leaving to- ,Murray 27 700
day to be- at the bedside of their "Miss Kathryn Fay Williams, The third display of fireworks
brother; Maya,. Moon Hart, of kunte 2. Murray, ... _ .v.300 will be held Saturday. evening.
Paula Valley,"10kla„ who suffered- gills• Beasossas xtiller;0.17. - The Festival- - will end with the
a paralytic stroke early Wednes- Route I, Ahno  '  ' 24.800 Queen's Ball, to be held. Saturday.. __ Neale
Thirty Graduate from Hi School
 1 BACCALAUREATEIN AUDITORIUM ON
SUNDAY NIGHT  
Hazel Defense Farm Shop
SP -
.-•
Shown' above is the Defense
Farm Shop at Hazel which was
built be the NYA. Material was
furnished ter 'the project by the
Calloway Coulee, Beard of _Edu-
cation. The -shop is to be used
for ftraining out-of-school rural,
youth for natienal defense indus-
•
tries and also by the Department
of Vocational, Agriculture as a.
farm shop. The building. which,
is 2S'x56P. equipped with ap-
proximately $aw. worth a tools
and materials._ including wood-
working, electrical and auto me-.
chanics.equipment.
Bill Ed Hendon Selected
Bluegrass State  Delegate
Siason's New High
Mercury Hits 93 for
, •
In a sweltering calm the mercury
rose yesterday to,. the- 93 mark to.
establish a new high record foi• the
current season, according to
port by . Cooperative Observer
Ralph Wear, of the U. S. Weather
Bureau Climatologicel Service. •'
The low mark for Tuesday and
uesday night /mind a reading of
65 Tate precipitation for the sea.
sun saw a slight recovery over the
previous below-normal readings
after the showers 'of the past sev-
eral days. '
FREEMAN HONORED
FOR SPECIAL NEWS
WRITING ABILITY
Recci,e. Award For
()titanding Work
Edward Freeman, former editor
of the Ledger & Timesean&Miew
reporter on special assignment for
the Nashville Tennessean, Bath-
h
vil
lsle'spelcaisatl nweeewsk wrwaitsinghoanboiredlity. f1-11
received the President's Award
and ascash bonus for the outstand-
ing story of the week ginich.ap-
peered in that paper.
Mr. Freeman was also former
editor-in-ehief of the College News,
official publication of Murray State
College. Oehee__Murrayans on the
staff' inclu&"W W. McClanahan,
city editor. and Randolph Tucker,
reporter:
In. a recent issue of the Tennes-
sean, all three writers were hon-
ored with by-line stories on the
front page. All- three are former
staff membett of the College
News,
Mr. Freeman last week was
granted the "President's. Award".
by the;Tenness'ean for having done
outstanding work on the staff. The
award carries a $10 bonus.
In speeking of Mr: Fr_eerrilui,
the executive editor, Coleman Har-
well, wrote the stiff: "The Presi-
dent's Award for the pan week'
goes to Ed Freeman for his story
In Thursday's paper On the trib-
Me paid to its oldest teacher by
the Old Center school district. This
was-a' goods localized, folltay story,
written briefly but with much
human interest". •
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, seed'
uates of Murray State i=t tree,
scent the oast week-end 
friends and relatives in Murray.
Route 7.-Iliffirray -  23.000
Mies Juanita Williams.
Mueray  1.200
Miss Martha Lee Misfire
Dexter  700
' The ruing...V.0y choaen as Queen
-Mrs. Annie Hinkle
Of Kevil Injured In
Friday Night Storm
Riverside hospital attendants,
Paducah, reported last night that
the condition of Mrs. Annie Hinkle,
45, wife of Willis Hinkle, of Kevil,
who was seriously injured in an
automobile accident that occurred
during .a wind and rain storm Fri-
day night, was improved.
Mrs. Hinkle's injuries were re-
ported to have included the frac-
ture of two itivebones,Itoss of sev-
eral teeth, and laceration 'and
bruises about the face and head.
Her son, escaped with slight in-
'es. Mrs. -Ititirte-sly a tea
In the LaCenter sTades school
Mrs. Hinkle is a niece of
B. 8.-Waast of War eityi
Crippled Children's
Drive Ends With
ery Good Reports
CLINIC DI PADUCAH TUESDAY
_Total of the amount
received by Senator T. O. Turner,
chairman of -the Crippled ChEdren's
Membership -Campaign in *Cidlo-
way County,_i at the dole of the
drive came $127.33,- acseirding
to a report received by this. office
from7Senatee Turner! - --
The ,names_of contr,ibutors and
the amounts they, contributed are
as follows:
Curt Jones. $2.00; Faye Wall,
Sledd, $5.00; Murray High School,
$39.37; • Graves Dale Lampkins,
$1.00; Supreing forest W. C.,$2.50;
Murray State Teachers 'Collegess
Training School. $26.94; Young
Business Men's Club, -$5.00; -Bust.
nem and Professional Women's'
_Club, $1.00; Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
r,--Ef.00; llturrai-tramen's-Criib:
(sent dirpe.els $5.00; Mrs. Berne Jef-
frey, $1.00; T. 0. Turner, $5.00;
Murray' Rotary-Vslub, $26.52; John
Howell, $1.00; Nell Thompson
50; Mrs.- Beatrice Phillips,
$1.00; U. D. C. Organization, $2.50.
The. Kentucky Crippled -Chil-
dren Cornmission, state _agency r,.di-
recting all work for crippled chit-
drep in-SKentucky, will hold its
usual •Sering clinic ih the Broad-
way Methodist Church, Paducah,
on Tuesday, May 27.
Counties for whose benefit
"planned are McCeifelren,
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Ful-
ton, Graves, Calloway, Marshall,
Livingston. and Crittendem Ap-
proximatey 100 crippled children
are expected to attend the clinic
for examination by Dr. Orville
Miller, Louisville, bone surgeon,
who has been holding these clinics
for the Commission over a period
of seeveral years.
Eugene Woodall
Miss Mary Elizabeth-Redden. night.
Growers of this and other coun-
ties are invited to enter their
finest berfeel"in the $300 cash
award contest County agents
have full details on'the contest.
Ballots today on page- 8.
116.,
• •seseyese-. se- s-s-ese _ • - •
-
Coinmencement t&Bc
-Ftlday Nigttr tif -
Stadium
lily members of the senior
-class of Murray-High- ceilviol -Avill_
be graduated in exercises held In
The--' high school stadium Friday
May 30. at 8:00 o'cloft,_
Coming on Sunday. May 25. at
7:45 o'clock p. m., is the bacca..
laureate _SerMIALL which  will be  des_  •
liyered by the Rev. Leon A. Har- , •
hag of the First Presbyterian
Church.
The hour has been set for 7:45
in nrriec_that churches ie desiring
-may have,' their regular services
_and &n still have time to hear the
iermon at the high sc.hpol audi-
torium. Pastors of all 'churches
in _Murray have been invited to
Attend and assist in the seririces.
The choir of the First Presby-
terian Church will present the--
Music foi -the haCcelaureate see;
vices.
In cast of Inclement weather the,
commencement exeriSes will be
held in the auditorium.
Graduating exercises this year
will be slight departure from
those lit the past.. This year the
exercises will be patterned after
a_ patriotic nature. The 'program
is as follows:
•-Thenie:----Youfh-4.seettiseteelit:rnee•----
. •
racy".
Processional-"Sons of Fame", J.
S. Zamecnik-s-High Schobl Bands
Harlan" K. Inglis, director.
Flag Salute-Led by Boy -Scouts.
"America"-Audience.
Invocation - Rey. Charles C.
Thompson. '
- Saltrtatory-=--.--Vocatirstal Oppors
tunities In. a. Democracy:', Betty
'Pogue. -•
• Address=:"The Future of Our
Church and, Home in a Dernoc-
raiy"..Dr. Hugh McElrath,
Veda Trio-"My -Own U. S.-A.";
NereelPhai-Miziarn McEl-
rath, -Mate- Frances McElrath,
Claire Fentoa. 'Eleamire Hire, ac-
companist.
Valedictory-"Youth's Interest in
Our Foreign Policy', George Ed-
ward Jones.
Music-"Our Glorious Heritage",
Handel-Girls Glee Club.
Presentation of Class-W. B.
Moser, spon,sor.
Presentation of Diplomas-Luther
Robertson. president, Board of Ed.
ucation. -
Benediction-Rev. Charles C.
Thompson.
Recessional-Band,
De Thirty Members of the Mur-
ray High School graduating class
are:
. Nellie Nadine Blaylock, Ben
Allen Bremley, Jr., Tom Reid
Cable, Ruth Reitenie "Cathey, Mar-
tha Wear Churcteil, Martha Jose- est
phine Crass, 'Gene Page, Earrehild„
Josephine 'Feeley' Mary .Mertha.
Farmer, John Whitnell Farmer,
Brenda Sue Futrelle, Elizabeth
Jane Hee, Marguerite Heim,, Mary
Helen Holland, Rob Wilson Huie,
Garnett Hood Jones. Carolyn Ann
Jehnson, George Edward Jones,
Mary Edith.,. Lax, Janice Louise
Lyon, Miriam filicElrath. Willis
Eugene- Patterson, Julia Elizabeth
Pogue, George- Buist Scott, Marga-
ret Stiles, Marshall D. Thompson,
Sarah Jo Underwood, Joe Pat
_Ward, Irene Watkins, Fred Milton
Wells. .
JOE ROBINSON IS
HALF-MILE CHAMP
OF STATE MEET
Joe Robinson. fleet track star of
the Murray Training School. show-
ed his athletic prtavess once more s
last week-end when he placed first
in the 380-yard dash at the Slate
Track and Field Meet in Lexing-
ton. Clifton Thurman is Coach of
athletics a e Ming School.
Joe's time . 2:8 on a soggy
track. sLast year he won the event •
In. 25. s'He ..had to beat 22 entrtee
from all over 'the state this year
to win. One enry passed Joe in
toe' Weiner -rap. bust arar 
finished seventh. .foe was in the
lead all of the way except for that
one threat.
On the half mile run in six
sleets-Joe has never been defeated..
He has won , the 440-yard dash at
the Western Kentucky Track and .
Field Meet for the past three years.
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs. .
Otley. Robinson.
Coach Clifton Thurman, of the .
Ttaining School, seye he is mighty
Ned of Joe. Joe is a senior,
aSsougtissanses,Csassele Thurman is
going to have 7to 'give him up this
June. •
WOW. Niiti,ce • -
The regular rate-Cl/1g of VOW
1)-191 be.lield in the audi-
torium of Lynn Grove -High Scheel,
Wednesday night. May 28-! Candi-
dates for Protection Degree will
be- initiated. All Woodmen in- • .
Vited.
Trod Mikhail, Tin. Peey.
*O.
T44.**-•
ss
•
4.- --a. or
day. .
Mason Hart Is 82 years if age
and a native ofssCalloway county,
having left to make his home in
the, west several years ago
-Information from. his home gives
li is condition as serious. .t
R. H.`Tony'Thurman
Attends Insurance
Meet In Missouri •
R. H. "Tony" Thurman, agent
in-Murray-for the-New York
Life Insurance CoMpany, last week
attended a meeting qf his insur-
ance'eompany in Excelsior Springs,
Mo, Mr. Thurman Was a guest of
the company.
Mr. Thurman was one of three
from Western Kentucky who at-
tended the annual Spring meeting.
Represented at the meeting ,,Were
Western efeerristeky. Southern
• Missouri, Oklahoma and Kan-
sas, which comprise the Southwes-
tern Department of the- New York
Life Insurance Company.
Mr Thurman won his trip to
the meeting by reaching a set quo-
ta of business so14 during a given
time. .
  '•••-,111!.:11.111111111.••••1111.1,1111110111W,
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*Seven Day Session
At Bowling
Green
- Post 73 OrtHe American Legion:
Murray, will -be represented at
the Bluegrass Boys State in Bow-
ling Green the week of June 8 -to
lf by Bill Ed Hendon, este:Feeling
to Make Eroire commander:ins
chief of Post 71_
• The session will be held on the
eampue -of the' Western Kentucky
State Teachers College in Bowling
Green. Bill Ed ie the son of Rudy
Hendon, Route 2, Hazel.
Boys eligible to rtereeent Ameri-
can Legion Posts must be between
the ages of 15 and 18. inclusive.
Candidates must have also com-
pleted the,,einth grade.• but. can-
not be a high school greduate. They
too must possess villainies of 'honor,
courage, scholarship and character
Which make them ,poteritial leaders.
.Bluegrass Boys State will last
for seven days. beginning Sunday,
June 8. The boys will assemble
at 'tee college on thfit day and
meals wilt start that night. The
session %%Till close following noon
mess on Saturday, June 14.
The. purpose of Bluegrass Boys
State is to train youth sip .the fun-
damentals Di good citizenship and
governmental funrtion. It origin-
ated in Illinois in 1934 and was
adopted by the National organiza-
tion of the American Legion and
now operates le 34 states
Bowling' Green's program ie
sponsored by the American Legion
of Kentucky-as an educational pro-
ject proposing to develop in Ken-
tiiiky youth a construcUve attitude
toward the American font, of gov-
ernment and to inculcate, in them
a firm belief that our democratic
system. isnot an old, outmoded
idealism for which mankind ha
no further use but a workable, ef-
ficient system that needs only an
intelligent citizenry and honest
administration to ithaltesle,S,Pe ef-
fective instrument of protection
and regulation visualized by our
forefathers.
'Constitution and statutes of
Bluegrass Boys State are patterned
After those of the State of Ken-
iucky. In effect, the enrollees.cen-
stitute a sort of mythical 49th state
and so function during their period,
of training.
They conduct their own elections
to select :city, county and states
officers, and familiarize them-
selves with the duties and respoesi-
bilities of those offices by actually'
performing them. In legislative as-
sembly; they introduce and argue
their own bills. The "laws" they
enact are administered hys their
own enforcemehtSagenelet and in
their` Awn courts.
Blue grass Boys State operates
on a bi-party plan, The Iwo
parties are called the -Federalists+.
and the "Nationalists". Bat.-71t
should be understood distinctly:'
the, selection and assignment of
boys to parties is in. no way con-
nected-iilth- the existing political
parties Kentucky.-
Thus is the' whole scope, of poli-
tics and government function cove
ered In short, each bey- "learns
by (ping."
Visitors will receive a cordial,
welcome during the camp session.
Sponsors and ethers wishing to ob-
serve progress, Of the work will
-find that opportunity available.... ,4
for C
Friends of Garland Neale are
glad to know that he Will definite-
ly bsesa candidate for the office of
County Judge in the forthcoming
Democratic Primary., liessannounce-
ment estii appear at a later like.
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•f----7---. --Rattlers- and -.friends---in
tliareid.
• at the home of Mr and Mrs. Len
' tistesell, Sunday. May 18. kir the i
- , Brojign. farnily reunion. An enjoy- will 
tittle you
i able day7of fellowship and pries- • - Thie 111,0•Mil Fare •
1 ing 'conversation was enjoyed On _ the round face, place 
the
1 The guest list included Mr and rouge en the high ' bones of t
he
.- Mire_ Lon: 'Tidwell. -Frank Brown. cheeks and fade it to wit
hin a
-1 Watsonville Calif_ Mr. arid Mrs fingers width If the nostrils. 
This
Ed )3ressee Paris. Tenn., Mrs. W. plaeements tend a to make the 
face
...,•nee --Sedalia.- Airs. . Rebecca appear narrowe.r. as any color to-
Halyard Lynn. Grtnne......11r- .fraille Warda the center- draws attention
cCtatn. Mayfretileelfre and-- Mrs_ to this region and consequently
1,Geoege Smith. Felt Okla.. Wesley detracts the attention from five
Doran Murree:v. Herman Doran, full outline.
---..---' Mx--and-i'llts. P T44_meruuge area for au: type of
lir1-amaiclUe• MT. and Mrs- J. face should be triangular, one point&teen, Centrd Csty. Arnold it the temple one slightly above
aeon ,.Ma. and Mrs Thomas -Be- tied to- the side near the- end of
:aae-ll faME.Y. Mighaihere. third well below 
!tole Breedlove and daugh- I the tip of the ear on the jaw. This
'1•••% Lor Cornelius.. Tlthectl• - rangtllar application . ._. ,..,,
APplY lipstick --for ffie round
7,01-11 shibilly _ angular pattern.
keeping it in towertts the center
-of the mouth rather than extend-
tag---et-isa-titeeentesseceerserse This
is another trick5 which aids in _keep._ lam Jane Sext
on. Murray.
ir-ig: ioterest, at the center of the Jack Herpy, Ashtabula. Ohio, were'
ace. , .
ext select two shades of pow-•
cir tairiy dart aratake ether 
'three shades clatter- than the
_firth . 4pply the -darker- shade '1o.
the sides of both cheeks: particu-.
at- the-jaws and benieath the ''' ' i -curricular activities,
eltige•if -tfiffte_epy extra flesh-- - - _peed Is encle,,,„4„-. atatk_tiaaduagesa- - train
MseLechh .1Aratup..
lirr.--111past-sae -PAX- on each riide.4_,..- . ._ ,.._`." '
et it. 7-sapplYibe lighter shade eesittri.Sil. rolltr-B,110t----
WhIle • in
of powder down the center orliee salarral State Zegie•-•• slie-Tuti
-1--• . .ard.i Lynnville. .iage....aeil ktee entirer_fatee_freca the Itairline
,_to' takenan active in the musical
- Cameron -Bea Mayfield.' • the --ehriaT --This is verl-411ettre program 
being-in the band. °reties-
aeteracycee tiii--t,rsite wore nay in slimming 'the round ceatours, as tra. girls' ghee- clUb, string quartet.
. Joofs. Aniarilla. Tel_ Mr. and Met. the combinatien,..21 the Itghtniess and A Capella Choir Mtes Sex-
T. W. - Name. -and me, and um awl, the vertical Plecemenr, glees ton has.,alsia been secretary-trees-
the Murton df iength. 1 .Ed Fatipasie , ......... „.., . Aver of the Verace.Club and chap-
.. - , ....
11•••••114,,, .
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Brown Family
cld Sunda
Mae Cola- Waters. Mr. and Mrs. roundleas.
•• s te: Mr /met-
e Jeff Armstrong and daughters.
- elver Barger. Mayfield. Mrs.
• Doran and family. Paducah.
r nd Mrs.
rt Lee West and dal:rattler.
M Margle-Richardeep and family,
Mr. rutd Mrs. Itterviielloward and
faulty. Mt and Mrs. B:11 Brown,
__-_-_-ererise_TegikeelareeWT
man -13fhien arid .family.-„- Parts.
Tenn.. Z, Doran. - BIM • Le
• .Juhisson•and daughter. Mary, Mlay-
Reit !gra and Mrs. Rex' -Tabers
and. reality.' ltrL
--mar &meters, -Parls.---Terin.. Aline
Raisin& Paducah ; Fred-
CUS Charles Orown. -Bette Sue
- --1.ei•W---Brtire. Ronald--•. ...cruitch. Mr. and Mrs_ ft O. atew-
e • • • •
•
Last week isin garyou detail 
struetions on ' 'ma e-up Re trio
Heart-shaped i ACV. PUS .week. we r
chosen by the' music faculty as the
aeaiiirs .1.0._gradIlefre
dce music department this year.
Thee- two students were chosen
for 'dish merits in musician-
. Balk liferrlf
chel0f-iit-RiUsic education
degree in June.
-Mr. Herpy graduated froin Ashta-
bula High School.' 'After playing
.laaissire-ZOP seevaral y
he carne. to Murray to secure his
bachelor of music education de-
gree. While in Murray. Jack has
.itten semember of the band, or-
elstra and dance orchestre..lelle
was presidenteof Phi Mu -Alpha.
Doneseary7-111Uslc --frutgrellty
foe -1940-41 aliatii a meiabei of
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary scholas-
tic fratei laity and Vieace Club:
musical 'organization. Mr. Herpy
was also selected -fpr "Who's Who"
of 1940.. _He. for the past year,
has been director of the Merit
• liLEPUONE 244
SoCial-Calerdar
TheelithiMinade --Musk Club will
meet at 730 p. se at the home of
Jane-Ann CAM
assisting host, ,
•
Saturday:- May PA
The Alpha Department of the
Woman•s Club will hold tile last
meeting of the club year at tie
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Joe T.•
Leven 42L1 the Hazel highway.-
-- Tuesday. May t7
Mrs_ L. W. Lennox will be host-
ess at her home to the Serried
Circle ,pf the First c.,maian
ca-witirst, -r30:11.--11L"- '" -
-
KIM Mien Waiters and Mrs.
WHiRL Whitnell will present their
and expression
luta recta l at. 714) th.e.
Woman's Club house. The pub-
lic is invited to attend.
•
Widleinlag,  n
TWe--WeseseTay afternoon bri4ge
club will meet at t.11) ctelodr rat
the imam of Mrs. John tk Bather.
Mrs. Williamson Has
is For _Bridge
Shape • the -brows a shght lain of Sigma Alpha Iota Wu men 's Clothing Cempany Band in May-
angle ts complement the angle of .iteef... lanai music fraternity. With field. Ky. With a major in violin.
46't MeelOr- 'plartreeelae :wilt Teener + Herne eyttgewleatee an JReds tin t, Mak
use a malt a1/101211* of -eyeshadow. -
If the:e is tee much -space between • - • e
the ..yea. lightly blend the eye- aCsrcies .1leet Tuesday
. shadow towards the move If the .4 f. ternoon -.. ,
The Home Deparenent a the eyes have a tentlawY to Prufrud•'
Woman's Club -held the task meet- a fe.nr outline drawn in with an , The Cre;es..of the Worneees So- '
mg -of the club year on Thuredae "Aetn-s" pencil will Make them: ciety of Christian Serve-ea of the i
afternoon- at the club house Mra appear deeper set Mascara should' met/wain Ctuirch held the 
reale. I,
A.. F. -1!sean' pr.-..dud ie.-er" the be' wed ne°r• If .-theweFe"re 'moll- Jar Mcednia-TuesdaY oriel notot f
_ bum„... sewun..during weiee mes. and then only. on- the upper lashes. Circle No. I met at the home Of ,
• - M • 0. Carman explained thenu- Next eateh. We Will explain Mee C. -FL Brodie,' with Mrs. le '
... • t: :two - gruJect Which is being nleks*-11).er the • Square' fore- If. Calls as co-hostese.
. - aponsurek•by Ike Worhairs _.Club -litre A. D. Elutterwanth min-
  i- ance=fne cooperationin secur- ducted . the business painion, and
„
I/Olds Last Meeting
..01__Chtb Year .
.-- • • .
• 
----
- I1tftth eresented Mrs. !imam .
• ••••-
•
Field Foittily
-4**7-:411111.-e- nation Herr -
- gift from the edab in appreesatiab Sunday •
of War servires..as chairman.
.A book review. "Money Without
Men.7. -was giveneby Mrs. IL, T.
Waldtop -Mrs A.- L Rhodes
talked on -A Man Has a Place in
Too-, and seppresied
• . Were _-.derriciestrateek OY
chandes'-with Mrs. T W. Craw-
--thnellibto--studse
. -
,••••• •
On ,Sunday. May 1.11. the Fulton.
paid a surprise visit. to johne_W.
Doran at the home • iiir-11fr- . arid
Mrs. Ellis Wratber, nerth eff
Is.ray.
Al noon - a picnic.
spread on the latift. •
Iced le ad-,r, Thse- beauty corner Those present inch:idled the VA*
was:plarewd by Mre Ben It Keys: lowing; •
Mrs., Ref. Ghelson. Mrs Melia* Mr and Mre.:E. •D Fulton. Hick-
Line afr. k B. LARIvr.ick. oey .Point. 'Tenn . Mr and Mrs.
different types of
• ran4ement fur llowers in Mintlet-
- A. prelt:: party plate was served
" Opt hietesses. Mrs. Humphreys
• free., B. Scott. Mrs. I S.
Pugen. Mrs L. el. suid'Mrs.
E A. Tester
ate Mei aiy R -Itubb
1411141. ww a guest ..
•
-Mrs. 11-. J. Stat.vi.L.
-Entertains In Honor
-Carter Whitneit
• The' prograrie-'-'-ai.-erred,
vocll sake by .Mrs. L. .J.- Hisrtin.
Mrs G. C Ashcreftc- •discussed
'13verconstitg 'Prejudices." and Mrs.
Harlin awed the meeting with •
prayer in sane
Delightful refreshments vesere
served to twenty Members and
three honors. •
•
• Mrs. So Baker and Mrs.-8.13. Bla-
lock were bedtimes to Circle No.
2 at the home of the former. --
The business semis:es was pre-
tura Fulton: Butane.' La.. Willie sided over by Mrs• Bryan Tolley
and hire lg.- .1-Caplinger led the
aBerid"wlitran. kridinrirE. C FP(Anuittelt aneTrfam-: MrilY Bible - study. Iirrs. C. C. Nike-
Clarksville, 'Tenn.. • Mr. and Mts. gave the_ paper • on "Changes it
Noble Fulton and Tamilr-Ifickhry Breerstera Hoiptial" which is lo-
Point. Teem.; der---and Mrs Rebert -"It'd in lacklinnl'ille• Fla' '
Zdw scam Gladys _ A "tsocial hbur -followed during
Affiss Lillie Edwards. iwhic
te a dainty tel 'emirs,- was
Mrs Jdimie floihea and children, rdri..,1 VS, Mrs: Raker and Mrs
Tolley to • the seventeen inefkbersHilda Gray and William, Liiiher.
Mr." and -albs Ells Trrather. Mr Prel'elat'
ant' Mrs JamesH. Belch•er. ' 
. .e, - .
_ ih thy eterhouu r_ a .Thitiai. ,---70,-, Joe. T. Lovett ripened hi-
z rvilasitoiled haintsdbmi.:rothectife.;and: 7saidt4ict°eliegle-ti c of 
A, Bishop
Icy Jetineen, litith of the county..
• • • •__ • ,
7.0•4 ,R J Stegner. as 
atti
fisted bY L 4.1
pnu ainaing4:41.4•/...111.4arre. erlitertained r
with, a eii0, Thereday. Miry -15 Church Societyaa, ,,f daughtre. Martha.
Jeep; salie SW. celebrating,: her,
• , erre& lent v •
and :rem/eats were . The. Women's. Society of .Christ
• jevellf ritireg the afternoort - • tune Service-ea. st.
The honaree received many m ureh met at the home It Mrs,
- Fitt. a( h • (had received candy Lewis flariirty lidnday. Msy7tte The
 odlidaver; program - follews. . • . • '
.•
Attie esiM "Happy Birthday M. Parise'. MeCuisten vice-
te Zoe the pink end green birth- reteident. -preajeleal•ever the Meet-
s • esilie;•oi, si;reede den other ;fie and Mr's fiord Ratterreeettwe
. z arsee rareeee- t%ie f Mewing ::aseetating Our 14.444free his.
Mera, I....ewer-Is. tie. Jo torn Feeieses,r . Mr P wee lthei-wvc'
Ctautka> Mr= .1Er 0 Srriitti Mere
- -.teed ' T1 eines 1 Fee bat a . Eft,. Mete re arcorY end "MaUd retrfitt-4
- Ann Under- jam appeared sat the ' preeeere
we*, arid Mar- I. A-- n•legKIITil party plate
thii S t-UX, • ' .e.e..se.r..ed, by the hostess amused ti
si:;esia eeetei.4 Jereve SeellieMte• Lar•!---Ttata-IY. /Ca.- Chevie_Ity-
_- 
isieWiray Vet, Wil barns ' r.4.; Mee• • • • - - _ fellewing - 
' Diek, cy. GAliglifY". a late.. sensate/net
My Neigh 1,we I seal, Mrs. fi 50'Sretti rreine Fie ides.,  tees. E% %lest Vincent Wilitht-_A , 1 book without using
• Aar • t, Hutchins: Met 1 eye /' • 
•
Writte•n fur railIng
'The Bible study was led by kiss
Alice Waters, and the afternoon's
toptc. Brewster's Hospital.- was
cluk: kissed by Mrs. W. P. Delaney.
Mr. Jack Beale 'read an et:litotesl
ms tItusanorer Wesley,
Daring- -the social hour BIM.,
.k.ovett. assisted by the • co-hostesses.
Mrs. L. It Putremn 'and MM. 1.-tk.
ey. seri:i-ci a party Plate to
twenty-cagat 014:mbers. -two new
members end one visitor.
•
•
, Mr. and a•gra Weal*. litayburn
and sees of _Weelisville visited rel-
erid friends in Murray last
Sugar Creek WMU
Gives Program
- The Waniee‘s Missionary Society
of Sugar Creek .. Baptist Church
met „Thursday. at 1.30 o'clock for
tha Royal Service program with
12 members. one new member, and
two visitors. Mn. Jesse Roberts
and airs J H. Thurman. present.
Mrs. 'Roberts was formerly .• mem-
ter the club before 
moving to
urraY. Mrs, Thurman_ is _ the
ad* et the pastor of Sugar Creek
sersaille for Month: "An Urgent
Gospel to Direct Youth."
The following program was
given:
IOmn,"Rescue the Perishing,.
efiselly. Psalm 81, Mrs. Elyse
• -prayer, of thanksgiving
for the good gifts of God v:hictf
satisfy. out hungry souls. Mrs_ j‘d-
da Maupin: hymn. -Jesus Saves":
"Youth and the. Urgent Caoapel."
Mrs,. Lona Parker: "The Way of
the Young'". -Mrs Hattie May Mc-
Clure; prayer: that we do our
utmost to lead *young people away
'from the paths .nf danger. Mrs.'
Suva Burton: "Along Missionary
Paths." Mrs Hilda Maupin:• "Help.
Along the - Way'' Mrs. Lucy Tutt:
"A Sacred_ Trod.'' Mrs. Ella Gar-
land; primer: for find's blessings on
all Southern Baptrat- Work, for
young people by Mrs. I. H. Thur-
man.
Those present besides thote tak-
mg pee on the progratn were
Frocie Howlett.. Mrs. iffigY
Willoughby. Miss Olus Hale,, Mrs.
Iva Morris.
Mrs. Charles Williamson was
hostess 'Thursday aftefnoon -at the
second of a series of bridge parties.
The game was. piessed at four tables
d prizes awarded Mrs. Ed Frank
. for 'high score and Mrs.
Outland -fur second high.
The hostess served a party • plate_
at the conclusion of the game.e.
Guest* ancluded Mrs. Will H.
Whitnell, Mrs Pogue Outland. Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk. Mrs. Beale Out-
toed. Mts. Zelna Carter, Mrs. lack
Kennedy. Mrs. L. W. Lennox. Mrs.
Frank Holcomb. Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs A. H Kopperud. 'Mrs. L. 0.
Curry. Mrs. Wells, Overby, MM.
C.__Prazee. Mrs. IL- . Bailey,
--Eareeitahamas
Clark Barnes
Tea guests. were Mrs. H. C. Un-
derwood and Mrs. .Wordie Marsh.
• • • 1
Mrs. Whitnell
Entertains Club
Mrs." Will X Whitnell enter-
mined Members of the Sunshine
rtiend bridge club and an adde
wane! guest. Mrs. Roy Stewart.
Saturday- efternoon 'at her home
on Olive Street. ' 
, •
-111rw-Whitorit-heht high -were- -for
moon, Mts. Everett Ward
Outland second liicritft:-Csur•
land received travel- prize.
Sunshine friend lifts were ex-
changed among the members.
.4 party plate was serves' by the
hostess it the conclusion of the
game
,1/rs. Lena il'atkins
Entertains Stith and
Chatter Club •
Mrs. Lena Watkins was honess
lien Thursday enemata ale her
!Nene' to - the Stitch end Chatter
elute.
The hours were spent informally
arid sunshine friend gifts were ex-
changed.
A pretty party plate was served
to Mrs. Carl Kamm!, Mrs. Joe
Baker, Mrs. Cross Spann, Jr.. Mrs.
Claude Miller, Mrs. Noel Melugins
Mrs pharles Hale. Mrs. Owen:
West, Mrs. Vestera Orr. Mrs Robs
ert Smith. Mrs. Breen Tolley. Mrs-
Charles -Mercer -ant! -Mrs. Dewey
Jones:
 -day -frona Benton wham rilm had
enthusiastic _Western Kentucky •been visiting her sister, Mrs.,
audience of ro,str. lovers. by Brewer, who ,is quite ill with
It was Miss Ahelton's first pro-
fessional concert appearance :in 
pimeeri'moaanidli. jars. Ray Buckingham
the Jackson Purchase area. The
concert was sponsored by Wile . 
 and children spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs_ IL S. Cowen, _in
Alpha Iota and , Phi liffr *Whs. -Maseenanners .adisebde • - Bern.
honortut----"Music fraternities Pine Bluff-Monday. Iday.1
Murray State College's campus. with Mrs. F. 11. Spicelenti. • an 
M• Sally St J •• led
IsaMrs. O.. Gibbons Head -
Bern in Mayfield. Ky., h descend- Progressiee_arisesday, May • 27, suria_ ay. •
ant of Francis ScottaKeY, .Miss wita Mra. Leslie Ellis_ Mr. and Mr, FL B. ,BaifeY.
Shelton began her caress': earlY alit.lato-Wl'clneglaY• may 28, 
with and Mrs.. Joe Johnston spent_
in concerts -Mrs. Raymond Story. - day in Fulton. and also Union City,in life by appearing
-with Miss Christine Johoston.in the middle west. As opportuni-
- Taylor's Shire Hemeseshars Mrs. Edgar Jones and daughter-
ties opened, ahe next went to New The Taylor's Store Huraeinaktrs standee, arrived Tuesday to spentk.„-V.
several weeks with Mr. and. Mn. -
Curt Zones.
H. J.,Rornanus is visiting iter .
Pallorton, Var.. W-Nr-r-17 rurr. in- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Thurmond
and Mr. and •Mrs. Udell Erwin
spent Sunday in Memphis.
- David Plunkett, who has been
To enlarge her repertoire. MiSs 
were en
Nie
Shelton Studies-I with the famous 
s. •0.• T. Paschall. food 'ceder, here with the TVA for over a year,
In her major project, lesson on has been transferred to Gutifike
-N.
-Men Riwalind Cram, who teaches •
French and English in the high
school' at Bardstown. Ky., is ex-
sP,L;inctecdtim
home 
vithilaYigt-Ipierelels," -":124:. -
arid roirc-,-1:--ix- a .-
Herr Heinrich Knots' in Europe.
After apkaring In-a Richard Wag-
ner concert and making her debut
eggs 'end cheese, server cheese
souffle' as. On example of an _egg,
and- cheese diss. member'
recital. she wais hailed slush a great I was urged to 'keep a•eeteboolt of
success that she' was ofrered a eon- Olub activities. Jr - report of new
L yeti tour throuet learao, tram. vegetables- being lirewn this yeke
POttstkm Hi be via a•roplang. This was 
made by. each asember.---• •
singer is probably the only artist
I ',Variety of- Lees Introduced
t\ Into Summer Fashion Picture
' •- • , )
. -MURRAY STATE COLLEGE.'
Librarian
BCGOESTS:.--
Mt. lgr;f414.-- the -Class of icaders Stu-
.  RateeriN. et•- yrich •Culerear . • iut equally inte ting
• Vtiptabl'e
a,,, I • ". 4 .
' scrvirig
• • .
Of .Dau tisk r
•
lit r in r zexe Tri t•-.
sesarifi at. with a  e-
• t,.bleiseu474 of ti? reel,. • s,
eilestaieter srid_ isayarii e,n
• I - •
4 1.e7tov, i• boiled rice res,
toria---IOals.d in cgg stud e
meted -Mtn cakers'.“
reekase ;.•_, a little fat tn.:
-14% 'y losei.:ta serve as a •pi,ss•
ak tale._ _
Marjoram is 07.• of the are
;eeriest herbs-din eepetar. Dried
leas er`sel. tided ter pouery- drieas•
Stites and Amp. -'both gm",
• - besil is geodafer
leen seed. •
ieeeifeeee Neresterierse
• temeserviee,
•
•
•
Meets Monday
-4 
w• ,,„ Klin ee-Mrs: fleet. s,f  literature, _teachers. ref
wi !Teener Engesh, joules:aide and printers,
read!, Mr. 13, ". I • Mrs -Rob- cannot affetd Mal this unusfial
ix efe. it. • i• !dm -di:earner-Wenn, eorerrionptace_met--.
eau reielder • Mre••• .ng. PuliFieity in the, _trail, Press.
Mary •Beeveteet. Ruth_ -Believe It Or Nut".
•• M.•11,./ SV/IfIliVitnri,i Nile- Maud -Lie.", Jefins,the's "Strang' as it
arod Miss Par! tiyeilv.„ . -7.e1711.. 'and quite • number of
4, aet _. _1 Fallewasuie the - pregrairs. a seeral trade papers makei CeADSBY a
,.,1 „r.. n,..-tii witli gam!.•.s.wfis prijr,yi-1 by noSei of limitless sates exesibils-
' -ts•-•• grenee-A Tweedeeonitedi baskets
.1444.-d wirh Ass wereenaesentect °M
\
11\
34, Earl " sealy ' The aeice4ser
*, ..rl ..-: • tie a sesse r re.iu rel ML II Iiiii s, 
k ' v.,• . a :uteri 'esti/tie Afiw,rr arid
ily, i is a. ,..-ii, posited 41' the nice
, h" t' gift- (;et, w\, , , / nt by thia
la le- e) ailley re M. • 14lai-aba Bed. Mee
...;„....."
i
 V'ele: ",I ' -' Al,', ....„
, eieeee .n e.i
\ ‘ • . I
THE' SURGEON'S DAUGHITER
y Margaret Heitiler Brown. „
dibithter •-•if Dr, Arthur Weider. J
autrior of "The florae -and ,Buggy
Deeiele, •ono--of last yearat
sellers' • 'Int/haute biographicat
acts about the autheri famous
lather. Breath.. 21;:itegiatert-alet
an4eunisain
Sean, Mr* Hollywood &icier and ar hosed:ail
nurse . 271 pft e., ••-- •
1
, Mri I. _l3iuth. ,-44:, (Si TONING IN. WITH .THINKERS
Mr. ,I,. 14x. Mr i i.V A, Mitchell. A 'handbook of
itS MCOUiatiiii. 'Mrs Lee _Pinney. ••rais thous:IRS- troth ;beat - thinkers.
, Mee Ideates Armstrong IN, Attiher tries to inspio a common
13.idge.\ • fffN-kti: and th.Cr '-for -the inspirlysii thoughts
Melee eagee. 129 pp, 
_ .
•
1-66-•%••• 
- lb-- 
--••••••-•
• ,• , - - ow- ...ftitissimles.1a14\*.ors........s,gi.,:tr, AMA . •• 
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, Br CHERIE NICHOLAS
•
I ACE; a favorite material down
-fheauth the centuries, is an ,
season :oaring tieedirheights In Me
fashion t_ornain. Lace nowadayr.
being used in more ways than was
thought possible In yesteryears. It
i*.enteritut into every phase of fails-.
' t •
••••
*
••••••,-__ -1111M-s-•
-
Miss Maud Shelton
Presents Concert
•
.1•10.1•
a
in tattier heavy sod of visited hei aunt; Mrs. Arthur Flip, :
purposes and end with her sister. Mrs. Edward
_suited for rockwork along the coast. They will be gone
owing forms are well Miss Rachel Lino sient the week-
beddingf mixed border plant- Bradley., and family in Evansville. .
t of the mixrd border. about two weelcs. •
are dwarf creeping to Los Angeles and other points
thriving .fAirly well. pd, who is seriously - Ill, here last - 
growing' 'Peentitials- - Mn. -Milburn Holland. of Hiees--e-e-e,
Itawwimshokrws...mille.accspoenmtpasneyveter.taelm on a trip
and Mrs. Ed Freeman, eat
anrydegnoodplabris.oil bomredeort.
last week with her mother, Mrs.
Hoyt . .- --
daYs here
..._e___
Mod
Enemies-Red spider. Is the mod Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Warhead laft a • lent-
serioug of tke Rests of phloie. De- Monday for Detroit where thCf will ___..._,I... tseepaek
stray with clustini-Itarphur oas far make
theirm MbreutC. H. '-'777--;atedden Were '
7 intidether II r n. c-34hechkiv.h.-wth- often': 
keep 
P-: recent .visitors of Mrs. Nellie At- 
In v
. Pewriery _mildew came. s both biaLkiiis and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dem-
and bottom of the letret-in mid- pass in Pury - . .
sernindr--fr-ts- more-prevalent-one--Mrse- *Currier. of-•-,Pares.
phlox *hien are crowded - and in -formerry of Mutray. remain& Vane
damp or shady places. ft can be Ill at. :the :Parini' Sanitaihills. . in -
-controlled with dusitieseeielphisr---eRatitem   .
Miss Maud Sheiten, world ree....... • There are various .color forms 
lir Mrs. Wildy Berry left last week
nowned soprano, presented ii pi---1,Cultivation. Phlox .groiv 
best .. in. aitoer. joinh chaear,phuRsbaaknad Tfoeraatahe sum-
lie concert in the College audi- and soil. • - • ,..• , ; - • - Mrs. Ray Maddox returned Mon-
torius here last  nighrlfisfore - an 
_ - - -f-
York to fulfill c_eneert. engage-
ments and play "all important part
in Shubert's ',reduction of -!•Wittie"
1.1"Wi": 'flus was urnmedately
. HOMEMAKERS_
7-CLUJI NOTES-
club met in thr 'home of Mrsellen
Byars Monday, May IT -Varh mu.
7."'Ll: Mere president. bi eharge.
Alt. report- or the firreSema ers
followed ,with appearances with cent ,Adiesory Council meeting
leading opera. companies. - and in was _Made by Mrs i Roger'.. Two new
1930 Miss Shelton .1Pleat td memberea Mrs. Terry 
Smotherman
o arid Mimi Mertha 
Sue Smotherman.
foe concert and radi programs.
booking.
Arts and Crafts
Club Aleets With
Mrs.-Moore -• -
Mrs. C. Moore opened her
home Friday afternootefor the Maer
meeting of the Arts 'and' Crafts
Club The'roessia were bright with
arrangements of roses and other
spring flowers, . •
_-Tbe heirs were evnt-informally.
and della&ful refreshments were
served sc tenettislon
afternoon to twenty-two members
and- 'the following guests: Mrs.
Oneida Mitetwit -of Plorenee. Ma.,
Mrs. Zia* Cobb . Lawrence of
Lontsville, -Mrs. Lona -Keys of
Beeville. Tex..- Mrs. Jacb Beak.,
'eldiss.Lula Clayton Beale. Was Lula
ffnllarid, Mrs 0. J.-lennines, Mrs.
Guthrie eh urchin, Mrs. Curd
Churetifil and Ws, ft- R.-. htelnen.
'Music Club Hears
Program' oniTke •
Dance . . .
The MU. sic Club held the last
Miss Inez. Braze • with asaistatice
.-Preel-Ore-and--iateeteldery
Catherine Morris. -
The club will meet with Mrs.
011ie Smotherman June 10. ,
Providence Homemakers eleh
Thu • . New Providence' Hi .1111..-
, makers club held us regular meet-
f ing May 9, in the home of Mrs.
Tints _Futrell. The meeting was
in charge of the sire-president..
Mn. Lassiter Hill, as the president.
Mrs. S.-- L. Haigh: was fate: being
awey On other club work.
Regular business wee cared fear,
and plena 'made for _Ahe Home-
makers Club pretzel's' to be held at
407 -ind also the Plank
iii July. r
club- • members attended the
Annual • Diftrict meeteig hald in
ffulton recently elk, giving interest-
ing reports. -
Mrs.. S. L. Haleis gave a report
44 the • esivieory cuuncil nieiting
held in Mutfay May J.• cencerining
summer and 'fall plans ofe-ebes
Hottiterakken organtaatIon. -
Miss ftachel Rowland- gave 'the
Marairicas_4211 itta_villis and-
giving some, valuable information
for mother end house-wives. since
eggs fill 'men .an important place
in the' diet.
• The club Was very happy- ta•
have Miss ?retina liderrelentliaist--
-meeting ef the club Year on T11".- ant state leader in home demos-
day evening, at the WOman's Club steetien •.workeeas visiter.
House with Mrs. 0.k, Seutt Wei longs and Contest; were_enjoyed
evening and Miss Ruth Hepburn vanilla waders_ were: served by
during .the social hour, •
The the topic Ior--/he. Refreshments at ireeicam. and
gave interetint paper on -Denise,
Forma. •Misses• _ Mildred Jones.
Myra Grant. DoTelthy. • Nel I Smith,
. -
LeiN isnrelY W"SalinfqiTe. jeTinhneTtetFZ•rill.isWaintdh Ise. and Mrs:. Bob Maier tra
severe! dent's' numbers -under the ePringfield. Term. well/ Vii-;:k .-V114
CbreetiOn /....f-kr5. Toni Reis/lett guests of her mother, Mrs. Ben-II.
lane Clara., lahain eiturrelanied ,
the piano,
' The 'hostesses. Mrs. Gingles fftal-,  
lie, IlleeeRubie Smith and Miss;
11. Helen nice; served delightful ra-
treatments during. the ;octet hour.
Holton MrCfnitirli
ReceiveiRonor
Ifollan-McCannell Of Big Spreig..
Trhexat,_ 11.th:s JbeTraturflit:dird-ins"Wbahoso' s
Who" in'the high school annual of
This coupon entitles Mrs F.rrette
. citizen. Dick, by prementing at the." box
.-.hip and spurtemenship, and---eut
an scholarShip. character,
  6flaA."141•Irek-rf';i9rit".1"'etil:cuesdsXamt37" sirs14'''1'-'tYd ThW.1..$ellitre.41:41' Pagtoy.
1 of one riiidAxith, ou7."...nd._ ,gtudefts .in,. -the Mrs.. Diekl recipe 4.. , ,4,_ icalows. .
•schatil only p few front each elms
. Roltdn TE--ffiF - i of ._ Mr s. b. F. ' . Cabbage Frail Salad
-McConnell who *wee . Miss }Male ,.., 21- 3P11-upiemniinne.-a:stilen ruic:,- 1
Laura , Itolton of Mutirey, . and ro*,,,..- I cilo:Boillng- wool 
.
Dr, -McConnell, and the ,grirref-
i4lcr.tti‘io' nufirTtytllanCionnh rhisersMiocCIVItgurrinlinerlHary"latEd 42:7€11P.ietfbIati" ycdhicstr..:dtnwpPik.L1,,esbb."-liarld'o uiderelssoPintlginat-.1
...,:. Jhunter p'ilis:etnots.make 'their Morrie with1
1-8 .teaspouis salt. .
• Disiodea-jellu. in Water, ('001,
'•
MTV(' oq etisp lettuce.. • •
rest- of ingrechenes. mold, chill andIC' irksey keague.tb
T.:44WV111
soden Talks
OIM••=110.4.1..•
*Mr iffa_r. BlieBler4 Me. -and-Meet-Benny Maddoe
PHLOX- - ,--It=esetilbrittost left-Saturday after-
-The laimennial species and eerie: noon for 
Eletrolt_ where they will
ties are arn trg the best and most be jo
ined by Miss Madeline Cavitt,
popular rot
the species
plants, w
or in the f
The taller
adapted for
t. the rear
Ing.
inicceed
good dept
however. ill
Ile is advisable to destroy self-
seed-hams-a* they have -a
strong tendency to revert back to
'original lavender specie&
SOCAL-- _ y
-FASHION
  eligATURES
LO
. •
My _,F4ivorite-
, RECIPE
4;90Ciell •: • •
.Makes- eight-aer•'vinee .
e.;11i4ris Erretba Disk •• of nezet.
Kyr. is the wirmrf of our Sahel
Contest this •week.• .Mrs. Dee USA'S
the. vege•tahle . cabbage to
quite a delightful recipe -
'1 Mite &tette Dick
The members of IlSe-leirkeeekripe H 1 K •
wurth lArague -are -plan-king_ ta
have ea social Friday evening  D&L'it
artf:00 o'clock, at the home d
Miss-Arestie Jaffiei.
All members 'art-tre invite .ciee
person to tloree with 'them,
• •. •
• •
We have decided: to. ke
I
ep our Mr.' and •Mrs. Feed e
-salad recipe 'contest opan for 1wo 1 ducats announce the birth
Mr. and Mrs Frank Lanakeier.tbosui,
parent's-Mr. and Mes. L. L.
Lee, •brieher. Ewing Lee and Mrs.
Lee and Mrs. Ethan Lee and
data:Once Wanda Nelle of Paducah.
Mrs. R S_ Nichola of ',erring-
inn, Ky.. and Mr. and Mrs. Turney
Davie - of 'Hickman were guests of
thirtus,,, wacedk.12. rThexHarM.ozil spentR0 
Nichols will remain until Friday.
sun
over
-
day at Ghbertsvirie Dam. Mr. and
MI'S., Davit. returned to their home
the first of the week, but Mrs.
_, Valentine- returned
hortie Tunidety from Meniphis
where she has been visiting her -
,ga-ughter. Mra. L. Rendrielti -
and faintly for several days.
Mr and Mii:-Fred Schofield 'nee
Miss Elizabeth Taylor) of Long-
wood. Fla., arrived- last week for -
a few dare Tint enroute froen the
Southern 1/SRC:dist Convention 'held
in Birmingham.. Ala. Mr. Scho-
field left Monday - . for Eldorado,
Ark., to sing in .an evangelertie
Meeting there Tor about 10 days
then, letup here, to- kiln Mrs.
Schefidd _ J reit:46T_ trio _
humeri., ' - • .,,
• Mr. and- Mr.; J. R. htdeutt. Mr.
einet--Mee-lerrett McNutt. Jeanette
McNutt. Mr and Mrs. Troy Me -
ult.. and Nancy McNutt attended
the comthencemena exercisea at
Ceofton. Ky, Friday night. 'Miss
Angie Mary McNutt teaches in the
Crofton school. Prof. ,Fred Shultz .
of Murray- delivered the addreas.
. Angle McNutt, visaed her
tso,v,Mr.thaandw(M.ekrs_erai. Mc-
•Ihate-e:11:bil'elltitel". be- held With' --"Ilft-mfriver-ortrrIcer vritmer-PaNure7
'litre !Qcie Aimnions AK& June Mr. and Mna Lloyd Henry, ter
and M. Lafayette Outland of
Dearbern. Mich., Mr and Mrs.
Lustier. Henry of Allen Park.
Mich.. and Mr. Ind Mrs. Adolphiis
Erwin and- Mr. arid Mrse.L. C. Key
rif Detroit last week.
'Mies Sara Sue Jolugeon and Rob-
eel. Jaime -Stubblefield spent last
week-end in Memphis .setadiatentled
the Colton Carnival. • • ...
Me and Mr.s. P. W. Ordway and--
sen. John Preston, were week-end
guests. of Mrs: G. P. Ordway in
Kuttalava. .
Mrs. Lona Keys of Beeville.
Tea.. 'the guest of relatives in
ituirlarolY Dien Doran 'spent last
5, .
week With his, urtele, .Dr. R.
Ellis of xingten. Ky.
enktrerelk Ala. and Mn,,. u la Cobb
Ida- Mitchell bf Flor
Lawrence,- I isyille, are spending
!revere' • wea s here with their
nieces, Mine-- bray and Oneida
Wear yet -relatives
- tCoritinued 
day. Mr:
M31:' and
Mist -_Thyra
Mr orerhIrs. Arth
Golden Peed erns
of all 8-pound boy. born
Mathis of
the batik
y )9.
weeks: so if anti-hieven't
sant yotiferolite icalad in
may 'still giwielan opportunity to
warfree theatre Paslas.
1•".`
:?
pound sore Gleitn Edward.
Cook Wris.eormgree_ Miss Matti
Waters, daughter of Mr: snit
Bleb •Wat••rs of this city.,
e...ssieseess•-•si 4afeet aeaseseested.."-eseneaseesselPf---,..... s
e.
'
f • a 9-
kles•
rs• A •
•
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a -ch
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SECTION TWO -
FAR1VI SECTION • ". THE LEDGER &TIMES 
—future Farmers
FIR KY. TOMATOES_ _
The war in- Europe have-mated
a demana for an inerease in to-
mato production in this country.
Kentucky is -1fffaring in-MIT-in-
crease and farmers over the gate
• have indicated that they will 'pro-
duce something like 5,000 acres.
The British desire the tomato be-
eskae of the high vitamin "C"
e'leetentententd--hinesepleeed Orders 'feet
elee060,000 eases. The tonnage  will
be greater inprieei than ever re-
. ' ceived befoie since Me last war.
Drtw Pearson cited in his column
"The--Wastngton Merryound'
recently that the British desire
ileXtent Mph vitamin calorie eon-
, - tent end weight. 'Tomatoes are an
exception becagge the i%odtmet is-
• packed In the juice wide is -high
in vitamin. - . •
The farmers of eastern Kentucky The tomato is -sprayed with. a-
-have 'recently-organize& coopera-- 4-4-1-ritisthire of bor-
-tives-for-the--grerwinireef -tlegete drairff -lb- ' eerie -is- addedee 11/2
ables to meet the defense demand. pounds of lead arsenate_ The 4-4-50
Many _ hare asked the college M means-4 lbs. of -copper sulphate,
give e few suggestions oit spray- 4-lbs. of hydrated lime. and 50
ing and care of tomatee-s. Me gallons Of wafer, It ait" be- made — —
article will deal with only one at home or purehased at any busi- Milk Production Is
phase of tomato growth. ' nese house - selling spray materiels. eyee
ovv at . u 11 TTomatoes may be affected by If mixed at hOine. use a barrel in I IN
-several-diseases and insect pestaelt
is not necessary that the farmer
know all these and identify semi..
But a fete are easily identified. If
----:-.4be-.3eaves are being "punched by
little' insects that are black in
.color endeleave pin hole _effects in
the leaf; 'ItJp proteebly the flee
- 'bealleT!.-Olten tobacco worms and
• potato beetlee -chew the e leaves.
Then too, a coloring of the.. leat
may be due to rust or blight of
some kind ' It is niak necessary. to
identify - these -The remedy, if
handled in time, is -easily mixed
and applied.
_ THURBDAY,-MAY. 22, 1941
VT IN EUROPE '"?_0(i-e-E, -„gszdtesg
CREATE,S _DEMAND. u •With the government pledged to
support egg prices, in the national
defense program, it is suggested by
ueh
feed, 
de _K thatoe
nystiueacrksly_haeyiCingolol t 
ground 
emgaseofubne
fedto
hens throughout the summer. Green
Ad
stone and Witer-also_are required.
Best results will be obtained where
roosters are sold and infertile eggs
produced, says Stanley Caton, poul-
try expert. Eggs should be kept in
cool, moist lances between the
time they are laid and sold.
Extra attention to .growing pul-
lets also is suggested; so they will
begin laying early and produce well
during fall and winter when egg
prices are good.
A_good many- farmers are report-
ed interested in preserving eggs in
Weterglass for home use nest fall
and winter, thereby releasing fresh
s ,fier' market when price; are
To Hold Lamb
Show and Sale
• I.
-whielseteeltitieeraixing. The Istr-
deaux will ,help control the blight
and at the same time assiartn the
Control of the flea beetle& The
lead arsenate __added to_ -the bor-
deaux and sprayed- on at the-smile
time controls toe chewing insects.
'After threchewirtgetriseete
der control omit the lead arsenate
and contipue to use the bordeaue
mixture.
Blosstorn drop often nits toma-
toes with ...high temperature and
accompanied with a high humidi-
ty. There is little that can be
done about this.
.••-•••••••8111 
The -Cattoway County Farm Bu--
reau has chosen sheep as one of the
major protects, and it is glad to
bring to the sheen raisers, Future
Farmers. at-el 4-H Club members,
that have chosen sheep as a pro
ject. some n ws_that should be at
interest to t m.
On Wedneday. June II. the Fu
lure Farmer4 will hold the fir
"Purchase- Ft , Lamb Show an
Sale." This ilf be a graded sail.
and from 501 to 700 fat lambs a
expected to be shown and tAe
offered for sale. In addition. there
are to be soime fat lambs offered
for sale by adult farmers- THO
lambs will be graded as choice; 
good. fate and 
throw-outsIf you have s eep, please notify'
Abe Farm- Bureau of the Extension
Service as to the usua 'nuns • r in
-Your flock: also we want your
Minle and address. so we can put
YOU _on emir sheep mailing list.
Through. .our mailing list we can
keep you informed on the shows.
sales,: and, other advan s that
will develop from time to tljne.
Tne appeal roe more fettle
ucts for defense found the cows on
American farms already in high
gear., Never in all history was there
such' a flow of miliclas was pro-
duced in the United' States last
year. and production is continuing
a .1everilhTe iiiirTng, lays a
report of 'the Department of Mar-
kets and Rural Finance 011ie Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture.
- Plans call for furnishing large
quantities of dried milk and cheese
and other dairy products in con-
densed form to save shipping space,
vgetables, meat and lard to Britain.
ifilIN CHEVROLET'S
THE LEADER!
URN IT
ONCE
andlwal
OMR
If ALWAYS
.1 11-.1141-i6te
T IN 
ACCELERATION • • •
v
rolet's
FIRST IN HILL
-CLIMBING
RST IN 
• • •FAIT IN DRIVING EASE • • •RIDING 
EASE...  
FI
FIRST IN 
ALL-ROUNDICONOMYamong all ow
priced biggest-selling
l- 
carii-quitos
FIRST IN SALES-among 
regardless
of 
price, fo r the tenth Hine •
I the last 
eleven 
years
Seems BERMAN Saying/MST BECIUSE /NEST !"
PORTER MOTOR CO.
Witt WOO &Matt Murray, Kentue
•
THE WHOLE TOWN_ IS
TALKING' ABOUT-14—.,--,
PORIIIIR MOTOR COMPANY'S•
e•
SE D AR 
BARGAIN  
reconditioned cars priced to move them quickly.---The car you
have always wanted at the price you want to pay!
 DON4 DELAY... SEE THEM TODAY!
PHONE 97
er or-Co.
•
MURRAY, KY.
—
....
l
. d. • N •`. tiletwam,
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Wheat Competes for Mark-et
Milltra.0.01474.
.._woRu) whim sumos
Arotitir &WI".
EXPECTED ea A. EACH Irail_MIHEBERIA
.. HARKEY _ tooinuioal SuariELS OF sago
 
• ..- •.rt ' ' t
•7 As indicated by the chart above,-wheat this year is competing strongly
for the worlds market. Principal prodecing countries such as Argue_
tine, Australia, Canada, and the United States have more than a billion
bushels for sale, but the.total world market is expected to be less-than
half a billion bushels. U. S. farmers are being urged to continue planting
seeordanee with AAA Program wheat acreage allotments, to help
balance American wheat supply with expected demand.
TOBACCO DISEASES'
CONTROLLED BEST
IN EARLY STAGES
Angular leafspot, or _rust, and
wildlife, disease of burley toliacco
plantbeds, can be controlled by
two applications of bluestone-
lime mixture, applied first when
the plants are just established in
the- bed and producing the first
true leaf, and,then again in 10
days. according to W. D. Valleau
ami .F., sa. Johnson of the Ken-
tucky College of Agticulture.
Their recommendations are given
in a leaflet which may be had from
county agents.
The mixture is applied to the
d without removing the cotton
cover. An ordinary 10-quart sprink-
s or boards
used to frame the .bed should also
'be sprinkled. The 'mixture is used
at the rate of a quart to the square
yard of _pianthecl, - complete- is,
etructions for preparing the mix-
ture are given in the leaflet.
In an average' year plants from
a bed treated with bluestone-lime
will remain free or 'nearly free
from leaf spots' itil cutting time.
LIVZIG- THE FARM - 
The ref ?tants only - from Drs. Valleau and Johnson claitn.•
. flelean plants from a treated bed
_ _use have, been ruined by resetting
.nto._
Agricultural Extension Agent=
The rains have been e -groat aid
to the gardens eind.esuak crops in
the county. To fortify the crops for
the hot summer months cultivation
should be shallow and light. Ridges
should, not be used because they
lower the water level from the
crops. All one should-aim at in cul-
tivation is to kill weeds and break
the crust. that the showers have
made_ This kind of cultitratioil
should. give longer production from
the crop and greater yields. This is
.one- yeer-444114-etiltivetionhas--been
an easy joln-•
Insects are beginning to come and
let's not forget to control them-
that good yields may be obtained
for the time and labor put into
the garden. .
Sucking insects- are controlled by
a contact spray or dust. The nico-
tine and rotenone preparations are
fine. Buy in quantity to lower the
-mat and spray according to direc-
tions on the containers.
Chewing insects. that eat away
parts-of -the-plant are controlled by
eleteering. or. dusting, with arsenate
or so celled stomach poison that
kill the insects after Um ..ast 
The n—tc-iTs -d-eittu-ett-Ve it the litexi-
can bean bettle, and to contrql him
is simple if these steps are properly
performed. First, find the first egg
clusters laid on the under sides of
the leaves,,, This will be about the
first time the adult beetle is lazily
flying around over the beans.
Second, at this time spray or
dust the under side of each leaf
with a good stomach poison that
won't burn the bean leaves
Third. repeat the spray or dust
again in ten days, 'andSo insure the
Complete control, *repeat again 10
le Metlemr-heim
duetei itself Ten gays.-
The above treatment of 'beat* Will
insure-the control of ail- been
beetle. Calcium or rottenest-Inn arse-
nate can be used successfully until
the 'beans are formed. then One
_should use a rotenone or pyrethrum
preparation as a dust and cream of
rotenone as a spray_
^ Si 
Publie Invited to
• nt--Pields.• i•-
Effects of years of soil building
and of different methods of main,
taming fertility will be -seen by
farmers and other persons who at-
tend the annual field days itt the
outlyint 'fieldl of t h e ,Kentucky
AgrisOltural Experiment Station
this spring. Dates of these meetings
are: Greenville. May r; Can't,*
belhiville, May 28; Fariston, May
29: and Berea. May 30.
Among mops to be seen are
wheat, legumes-and grasses. affair*,
bluegrass and other crops, on
treated and untreated land On
some of the eieids, bluegrass will'
be seen growing, in preparation
for tobacco In othitr' places, alfalfa
and grass sods will be seen„
Murray-birthplace of radii":
by REICH= ROWLAND
Home Demonstration Agent
• -Many - homemakers have no defi-
nite plan in canning foodstuffs but
just can whatever there happens to
be a surplus, of in the garden or in
he grocery, While -this method'
usually ' gets all the jars filled,
often there is tittle variety in- the
foods or too much of one so that
the family members' grow very
tired of eating that-particular food
before wiitter is -over. Then,.
wee. balanced complete meals' can-
not. be planned unless there is. a
-veriety--40-earined -and-
foods- from which to choose.
As important as the diet is to
general -good health, the members
should plan theekcipds and amounts
of foods to be saved for winter use.
In a bulletin published by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky the following
budget is planned for a family of
five:
Greens -43 pinta:. -squash abd
pumpkin, 24 stored: carrots and
beets. 2 bushels stored' and 18 quarts
canned: parsnips. salsify. and tur-
ips. 3 bushel's( green beank, 24-28
quarts: asparagus and peas, 14-28
,quarts: tomatoes, 30-120 quarts;
u -mixture, 32 4uarts; 'cabbage,
istored" 4111011Sr -Z-4S1Shelfr
store+ corn, 16 pints: butterbeans,
8 quarts dried and 16 quarts can-
ned; potatoes and sweet potatoes,
15-25 bushels; navy beans. 18 quarts
asiniestt; berries, cherries, grapes.
plurni. rhubarb, peaches. pears. in
all 210 quarts: apples, 5 bushels
toned and 24 quarts canned.
Both Riond IsOor
Are Undernourished-
-41eior- nutrition -}s-- by be.-Inabas-
confined to those in the lower in-
come brackets: according to t he
home economics department of the
University of Kentucky.
In fact. the' share-cropper may be
better, nourished than the banker.
FOr-instance, in cooking greens the
Poor are more likely to cansume
the "pot liquor" that the more well-
to-do.discard. And virtually all the
vitamips will be in the pot liquor.
Though one-third of the popula-
tion -ii inadequately _nourished.
isn't for lack of calories. In n-way,„
everyone has enough a those. The
injurious thing is that the diet may
lack vitamins and' ortnerals to such
an extent that health is impaired.
Most of the vitaniins and mine-
rals are to be found in a natural,
well-balanced diet: meats, vegeta-
bles. traits, dairy and poultry Prode
ucts. supplemented by codliver oil
for children. Use, plenty 'OrYich.
milk, eggs.'- cheese. liver and pork,
whole-wheat bread the, new "en-
riched" breadeeDon't forget that
salads not only are healthful, but
they can be made supremely good-
tasting if - made with a little imagi-
native.•
' Ten brooder houset were built en
taylor -County -last month, andords are being kept on many
flecks.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!' --
Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Prices
COATS 9-U PRESSED
DRESSES Am CLEANED
SUITS and
Wednesday thru Saturday 35c cash price in effect
SKIRTS
Call 141 Now 2 for 29c
TROUSERS
2 Pair 29c
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
Coy MODEL Cleaners
719 W. ropiair St. t Marray, Kg:
eee
t edrom an un rea one.
It ties been the observalfton 'of
these scientists thirt'-"the most se-
vere outbreaks of leafspot and
yildlife l the field occur where
the soil is not very fertile. In
very fertile soils neither of these
diseases is destructive, as a rule.
Consequently, selection of a fer-
tile piece of land for the tobac-
co-- field will help prevent -field
Injury and increase the yield and
quality of tobacco.. , If the land is
inoedrateLY: heavy
apttlication.of manure or oi a high-
grade fertilizer, or both, will help
_I'Veterinary Talks...By S. H. Dorfman, D.V.M.
Horse and Mule Production
The objective of the breeder is
a - high-percentage of
pregnancies among the mares _bred,
to have the period of pregnancy
terminate in. birth of live, healthy
foals, and then to raise the foals
tO maturity without the occur-
rence of sickness or accident that
will affect their usefulness.
For the United States as a
whole not over 85,, of the mares
bred conceive during - a given sea-
son: What with abortion and
navel and joint-ill the/ live, healthy
foal crop is probably not over 50
per cent.
Besides diseiise problems -telated
to proct.ii heredity and nutri-
tion are important factors. Care
and consideration should be given
to the selection of mares for breed-,
ing nd of the sta ions an.: lacks
used as sires. In feeding the quan-
tity and quality of the _feed_ must
156 give m:Ode:retiree, %he use
of mineral supplements has been
over-emphasized; they are not to
take the _place of food ndr of
curative agents of established
I Medical action: Minerals-and- vit-
amins are essential but their cheap-
est -and most satisfactory source is
the natural- feedstuffi rether than
Irslisuacigistonx-
Without the littention to-heredi-
ty. nutrition, care and marmge-•
nwsit (he• production' 4110ra-es arid.
mules -with-perm` tv7evanrcesqui..
profitable„VentUre.
'WHAT THE ITIMMIENARY
PROFESSION MEANS TO
• IHANKIND"-. • -
It Cant "'Appel,. mire
Whole countryside" 0-antedated
cows, with sorely infected feet and-
drooling mouths, _symptoms it the
loathsome' foot and mouth disease.
are a common sight in many parts
of Europe. Such sights-and the
vast economic loss which they en-
tail-are unknown in- America.
at---witleeineed intere
Diversified Farming
For
Calloway County
EGG PRODUCTION
TO BE BOOSTED
ALL OVER NATION
A _nationwide program An-- in--
crease egg production is announced
by Secretary of Agriculture Claude
A. Wickard. The effort is a part
of the nation's deterniination -to
assure ample food supplies for the
United States. Great Britain and,
other countries, and should increase
egg production in this country in
the neir .15 months by -about 6 '
per cent, or about 10 million cases
of 30 dozen eggs-each.
Flock owners are urged td begin
immediately to feed hens better.
and to- enlarge hatchings- and
herebjnejo laggra_ r.------- 
,next fall- and -winter. Teed sup-
plies are plentiful, and prices of
feeds' are- moderate.
The partment of .0grIcWture
hats announced it will support egg'
prices at- an average oJ about 22 -
✓ents_ n _dozen. _based .on rhirvick _ 
prices. until June 1943. Tills. it is-
said, should Mean higher summer
prices to farmers.
40. increase of 15 per cent in
chid.. -raised-, over the num - -
hers, also is urged. The hatchery
Iindustry 's said ,to be in position
to take care of this increase.
- • 
vats this disease has made a spo-
radic appearances here,- an alert • _a_ - --
and vigilant -veterinary profession
has each time, though the empoly-
meat of heroic meesures, -. succeed-
ed in keeping .t_lgcgo- spreading,'
speedily stamped it out.
ofrri*°rtaliveter ntarcont-riiilbutaiopnrisraistiol
mankind is the fact that two vet-
-nrinarians--Loeffler and Fresch--
.whilg _studying this disease 'dis-
covered the exietence of filtrable
viruses. opening the way for the
bettete, understanding of all the
many virus diseases which affect
growing plants. animate of all -
The--tturn y 
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E. LITTLETON & COMPANY OFFERS
STUNNING
LOUNGING' -
PAJAMAS:.
• For play or-just to •
lounge around . . .
she will love Ahem,
noir models! -
•
en: -
TO T E "VICTOR" BELONGS .THE
PAttity, -wearable!' for every graduate—
..:wwtouthfUT
VAN rAIR "ONDASt ,
She will simply )uve -these "pi:etties"—Slipar
Dance Sets, BrXssieres, Step-ins . . .
NH shades and styles,-
79c-to $4.00 
Others 49c toll
•
Chic . . . Cool . . .
PAJAMAS.
Ideal, practical gifts. Irian the
shades and enicis. Attfaithfe.-
ly arranged in gilt boxes.
OTHER SUGGESTIONS -
Gloves, 'Hasakerchiefs, Bags,
.Noveiti Jewelry, Blouses .,and
-- Boleros
ADMIRATION
HOSIERY ,
—She will admire
' therii and your
.choice as a gift for
_ _hem. .. All newest
I shades and colors.
Packed in gift'box.l.
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS yAtut..
7% to 9Bc
. , .
E.- LITTLETON
•
•
1
, . •
• It' '
' eft 
I I —
•
Diversified farming for Calloway County.
A-Challenge
-1
,.. They 'say as how Abe Lincoln, might have grown up'
to be like lots of other settler. folks in SanTramori t'otinty;
Illinoy-Jiving in New Salem with the-se-amp-fever and
.; the mosqbitoes. and sow belly and beans three _times a
- _. daz.:.Shiftiette and laxy and kind of good. for- notning. And
-
r H4  surely didn't have malt of a start And there
a sten -cutting lawns for tivo bits an-bon but *Kou
-6-9-1,10 trade iiquitions- with him.... •
But look. How ate you going to hold - down a young-
set on Jiciek learns
he wouidlyalk nine miles in a February. tli*w_•to read a
book he had heard about? If you don't Airrk ifs •tough
try beferv-thg-gruand dries, 'rune the concrete- slab and/
going across country in. middle Ihhinqy. or any other coun-
try it.
 issued to small families. • - '
. .•
BE:nefleiariee received were $1'.148.454.862 or :16.73
percent- of all payments, while livinks Wolicyhoiders re-
eerveri 61.9713.162.055. or 63.27 percent. death claims
totaled $1.124.876.242; matured endgwments and annui-
ties. 85O.679.!1''; disability claims -and -additional acci-
dental death benefits, $ISS.097.643:1- payments._ for. pre-
' savings and cash surrender vallueS; $1,640,963.105.
Among' states leading in the increase in order icY#r•the
-10Desibtlnr were Ohio, Illinois. -Now Jersey. and Ken-
- r - -
• -Statistics worRett -*rut by. expert..' from this figure
-*bow that on population figures the per capita life insur-
ance payment in the -United Btates for 1940 Was 623.74.
........,.... ..._
. a Better- Health • ••
• - 
News Tarr-ies,L.i.14 this nssue' cif the tiaTret points to an
Lfur_Aaanitation  woikAnAge_ •
through cluinneki. This is a comwendable -step-
and our congratulati6no to the. agencies securing this.
- muddies.-- ...-- -. '
ocied a 842 per capita for- Sorie lithOldf" the 0,eunty Farm
opuinit sehOoli • . .. Bureau has done: - --
7 Reducest. the 'state cigarette - I Secured and Iperated a ter-
litit ciee sent per package and prewe'Sieintralibeinnee sesia -  --- hnn retailing prevention or trh-
;.--- 1.1 W. '1,4 pasieneer car Li- roads. - ' '  . • - animal at new. high records as a
.'-?
iren•( :- f.:..m 212* tor25 00. •• 7. Continued a federal tax etruc- resu.% of higher prices, an early
- .3 Placed more taxes,. on whis- lure based on abilftj to pay. sprnig. ess grass and liberal feed-
ke2., son., and beer •' a 8. Placed excise taxes on foreign mg.
5 Esbi--Ished n state policy for oils 'and fats. - . The Commodity . Exchange Ad-
the use at a portion of State High- a. • Preitentctlit tectiktorta foltiety- ministration requested exchanges
way funds fur firm to market teeing freight, rates on farm . coni- to study additional curisseon spec-
ulation in - all agrleuthfral com-
modities. Price Controleiedrnirris-
tratar Henderson asked four com-
modity exchanges to. confer with
4.tweries-e-.441-. per tent tan a EP -all- Drenight to this county .0 -hate -
tithe.; tiara preonicts.. - -.1414abor which- has been in service
8.. Draft S and steered through for 5 yearetaving the ravrrierS
Infft-ct rears] Assembly the Ict. eral thousand dollars.
ttairy Rural Electrificatioo • Cessz_.:44_11.- Spognored• and helped spon-
epea alive /Lei aer and sapport a county fair,- '
- Priaionild 10 i•••ntl toils 4." 'Worked. wite_the other con-
rural sleph ei;--for'intersexehartge tiet -in-the" State Legislartuse. nor--
. •
a e pr ,perty Alleiter in both state. _
:Aryl - • -
a IRA!! m
it-ere :1H tibactece gradin - -Ken-
ea.( ke rearkete - • Future Farmer activities. . Inv 
wH altz-
Identify This
Man .For A- -
$1.00 Prize
Tr/ Dorothy Mae Robertsan.' 113
South 1011: Stree" the'
week ..„g„pes one dollar it, c,.,-31 far
giving as lbe most tumbled(' •clen.
• _Trft(att.)btoT this-etewsetio.5, picture
,f "can la emit - .•
/ tier '1114/,' gisal.h.rrian
--"icaor ReTa• *is bete and.
reared. ir. C.,11erwio ortY end ••••.--
thresorooI John H Kt sex, Nte,
Key- Hit ear ly education
von -nlYtained.•trom-re-itylo- and lily
rtniacilakrid he was a eraebate fiem
r.
But.Abe Litieoln sought and found wisdom. and with
,4 found the fire and the courage- and the Inea,dth and
_the- toloraisee-that-made bitfl great. . _
To- yon-
iftfcray College, fortified with a much grater grasp on,
_ knowledge than did Abe, you are coming into ic 'wort&
-ertt-64e. trving need Ji the-kind of lelidershiti and ti.iinn
--11* ne.fornisited.. Yaw are tr ned for SERVICE To you
Palls this oppbrtunity-the reh of. a great. hentage• To
- you must be intrusted" the building of the -world -of- to- ,
- morrow. Do not fail.
TIlE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AMAZE A MINUTE
SCIENT1FACTS BY ARNOLts
Hen Syncla. •
'11‘ WATeR -
SINGLE OYSTER REOtARES
 net. THE LIME IN 50,0001116ES
irs ws+444 op SEA v•ATER---TO-.
E ITS SMELL.
•11•11.
VOICE
THE PEOPLE'‘`
. Letters From Readers
If.clatura. Nose: This column is
ootn to.any or persons I
who wish, express them-
• e welcome
aim' remarks. We, however.
*serve- the right ta refuse any
article, which we believe detri-
mental-to the best interests of
our reader a and community.
Please-tinat-essarke -to net
over 300 words. •
FIRM 423.112141:- .
As Calk,way- County
eatterat county- and the people of
the entirel caunty'ffepend on
tacteitue floe a- -livaie..why sh
we not =VC-Jr-slim/4 Fine-
reall:' •
-
isivENTY YEARS
#.90A1.1146 7,0004.
moie COPPER HAS
BEEN PRODUCED THE
WORLO DURING THE LAST
TWENTY YEARS THAN IN
THE OTHER 7,000 YEARS
IN wee.SCOPPER
KEN Korowit. ts
4e.••*•
- Meactuty _-
otncir REAT
UNDER THE SAME
AND SAULAR
COMHTIONS, AN
OUNCE Of MER-
CURY wit.L GRo
AS HOT IN HALF
A MINUTE As
AN OUNCE OF
WATER wiu. IN
AN moue • -
1
Want
Te_neele siyair
and economy in county and local
gas:eminent.. '
7. -To establish short courses for
out of wheel iourVg farmera- who
weor unable to attend college.
ft To pre tent' the- useie skirt-
ly teghway fauna' for. non-high-
way purpose,,...
- To- - billorned3
prograin Par the. coneeevation
• ur state's wild life arnd natural
iesoured%. - . • •
10 To train. able, and distin-
aaetafied -ferny- leadership broth
among adule zed lerm our rural
develeiF cooperative hos-
jr.W.and medical care- fir• farm
We are aware rif ths fact that ',Iona' far.n program
•  up 
12 ,To help build and rebut* .
!arid. churches in Kentucky.' -
,.*Things the Nation.; Tarte Burma
hays and helped to do:
•1 earned and set the
tar pert-
t*.e :farmers general lite not tF-14f5res. •
is .3c.ri9111 dieeitee
by a Kenn Called tha. tY-
oid baeillus. The average dura-
tiog of the illness is eight weeks.
The. health department plays an
impOttant part in the stamping out
of this disease. There has been a
at advancement in the preven-
tion of .044' airwave. This accom-
plishment has been achieved by do-
ing  the killowing_thinfo:
Fintaby having a pure water
rupply. safe, milk, and clean food
protected from flies.
Second-by securing vaccination
against the disease for all members
of the family.
Third-by reporting all persons
.having the disease to the local
board of health. - -
Fourth-by ' having all was.te dis-
posal from the infected persons
properly 'disposed of.
The construction ,of sanitary
privies has been an important
tor in the prevention •of Ulla di-
seese. - A. -
rnents are equipped to. teens
every guntand every rags benne
movement.
The Army--arinotmeed-tt-wer
Itrruct• this new recreational cam
in the South Atlantic States.. A
people witlln their ability' PaY. including controversies involving announced nearly 1.100 WPA li-
brary empieyeell are assisting in
the operation of libraries serving
the Army.
Navy
The Navy commissioned 35.-
099 ten battleship -Washington'.
The -Navy announced it acquired
26 auxiliary vesseh, during April
at a total costad $1L750.000.
The Department directed that
Men anhating the-Naitak•Reserve
is/01--setive-Antir after;
reirttle-• die
enirs/menti, . 
' • Ships
61 plipta and 160.000 employees oV
the . Motors Corporation
Spa 8.100 • employeesefillf the Ben-
Ix Aviation Corporatism. The U.
S Ct.nelliatron Service - reported
settlement of KliaKrikee.
• , _wiaLm• with tt//. work of Or. 2. Recently raising parity 7Th e'
eii along that • 3. Tosteted the •• e arg arm chuons tir„. a " winfer-
0441.2410,7 -1614 rek'deiStorta.d"Wat--75- - cenIEL - .-m-a -general crop report.--said eon-
. We erwriterate scene of the Credit- Adtviatistratio 4144-haat crap talro-et 4163.000.000s farm' has'-dons • 4. Backed the ineresaar: Feder-14"ms iarger_www_akti
  Wpm Tcr-do ;id apwrogirtatson for extension see* Jo- "mks. gocia, b not sit,
VOrilr have beerrraleauted--for 1-5340,-
- big to-P.176.61 Thl•Z'figure- is air Wret-i-e-ovee Wide rates 
reig itbe7e_obi.oz-ecos•--sbaur-"var: 43, 1:interesT  t lhar
yeat'S of 618.609.858. -Government- official* state need* State prtert, 'taw 3, per ceht on farm Adana Ifom crop, .1) larger thaw....4..e.
that tiliS alone points to a rapidly.risittg buying polder- in', Ffts" 30 cent to 5 s" -Saving 1440 t° .1"5 • yekr: 141 better pasture conditions
ged large amounts of Fed- in- 43 bf the 46 States, and .51 milkOne year Slone, an-in most .cases the policies were of antairi of 'fr,r‘11".1). Qwilers 19•131"°11 41- Urnem." f934 - eta) funds for "farm to market production nd egg producnotriper
r ads -
6 Po
12 Requirerj sihosil baser- to - 7. Helped • support flood refu- . •slige,
. ca:'iy 114bil4 end praperty dam- goes in 1937.
ar:o• in•urance . The Farm_Aureatt.•./isitb the sup-
It Restored the State Depart- port' qf _the ferment and, business
rele.it ef 'Agriculture to a per-itd,n k men could do much- good toward ' - •••••••••••-
.:1 us, furies" to- the farmers 'of better cent:Wolin tor woe Aral ...".,
FirLef.o.:5EST arrE erenard in *aceon". pelmet-and help the tanner getDiv,-r, n of Mdtkets in ties de-. •neata...hoi- part of the ationai in- -
Darirr.ent. .. - ' ' =Yager. -
4/0/._ •
r
One full term, during his prac-
tice away back -yonder, he served'
as a Member of the Calloway
County Board of Education.
Do you. know what his hobby is
'Farming! He owns several fame
-what the TVA didn't get .for
their toy reservoir project. Re t•
likes farming very much.
When 'asked what he thought '
about Kentucky's new marriagb
Thealth •eilifitsge-faw,=--iieseserivirsir -
said, ".1_ _flank A-At-0 very good7
. need -ft."- • •- -
graduated trona medical college.
This picture was taken when hi_
He says it taroks just like him now
anneal
1'
The -Prectidunt told a _press eon- 4
lettuce- 'Germany's priaelama=
-lion of a combat area in the Red
Sea presents a question' of Ger.... 1
man ability to Make a blockade
eff.retive there. He recalled the
U. S. has fought two undeclared
kars to maintain freedom of the
peas-against Barbary pirates. in
-Mediterranean and 'againit
ral.Irrefieh-ifidoStraiSTA prieM7.
leer.' in the Weo. Inches
• 7.-••IFter- .
.THE BEST Tity,prrioNirir •
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME.'. 
areever observed in the Service, Comflut
."".% and Convenience -tif
HOTEL
•
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER SULAM, Manager
' Tor. Reservation* ,
Nodi  No bob!
itiroder PS the
INSATION of the
Drive the big 1941 Ford. See for IlroWeself how
_ ,
"Slow-Motion Springs" have brought com-
pletely new Riding Ease to the low-price field!
YOU learn a lot about the Ford RIDE when you -
examine the "Ride-graphs" shown here. But try' the
car-know whys- everybody's talking about' this
--great new ride. Sensational new, softer, s-l-o-w:c-r
springs have Created St aolter, smoother, more
restful ride than any previous low.pgiat war
ever had.
And you'll .fina cubic feet more paitien- je?. •• • S'..tt- gaaw '‘ • 1.. room than in any other low-price cart-plus -
COMPARE :rip' THIS -
other low-price car!
more than 30 miijor features available hi no,
abowlea .iaster-sttiag
• • 
•
4 14 BLIP a :betels*, auterinitille in. The Tann Bureace:offietels went
:Nam C,,rnksirp. i.mited Firm: In thank the sad proles-
Ptetreau Member-
IT S.!-Catial meraased date ata
;starer for Extens,Oir Willi arid
V• • „it eie •:Asfriculturer.
16 • linnet...el . reseamh' pro-
3-W es_s tot Ion
- 1 •
.11' tom:DT fr,r, rutile,-4Z .t9Itsigt
neer - state -breig. -
Th-71;1 Inc Ferni-Heirepta is fight-
  f'r
soma-Ape?) the county fee. aria, •
support. At e present Wm. &lira ---
fiat! of •eur Onibers are basineli '
and pro/asset al men and. Women
e This. shoUrei encourage the farm- I
-nab' tSe .,support tint •
wortily-trria agtiorte.-'
Presidert of Callsnvey Conntrif
' Farm -Bureau-
Alaw- 1 -1 rrii-,. • ail, rnt r-state toll ,
/brim- •,-1 •ii ii:o. a. y'rai gri elvi , c •
grams
S. - - _____
and requests
to !rematch-Cie-FA representattves tor
flatten- tor -tet mtrrneri.
Nippon 4-31 Club wick(
- Mak
Army Col • speaking in Wa
said : the air twee t'
well on its way .and will be ready
when.called on" The War Depart-
ment announced the first 21 of a
larger number of -flying fortresses"
had flown to Hawaii to strengthen
the island defenses.
The Navy asked Congress to en-
act' legislation permitting training-
ef Reserve enlisted men as pilots.
The -President asked Congress for
561.800.000 to expand the -Civil
Aeronautics Adminisfratien leading
field progrim from 250 to 399 pbr•-•
jects,
Arley
The War Denachnent announced
Thal it hati seTeed the_location•of
=Imp sites needed felt "possible
expansion of the Army" and is
ready to strt work on the .new
camps immediately if- necessary.
The Army announked its linfi-air-
craft strength had been more than
tripled • en the past year and a
large potion of anti-aircraft regi-.
He "'cm& Likes-,t?
Serve  The \
Public
For 12 -years, come altilyals
J. A. Outland has been fit the
head of the...alloway Cann
Health Department. He lii
likes to look after the public's
health, he says.-
When asked which he liked
best--general practice or public
health work-he had this to say:
"General practice .gives a man
plenty of work. Back when I
practiced I had Vs of work-to
do. 1- like to practice-but
also like- public health work. I like
to ,serve the public', ---
Dr. Gut-land was born in 115
-ever .near Pottertown
this county, in case you didn't
ow it!) He was almost a
Christmas present' for his family,
being born on December 19:
bar of the Methodist Church, but
Is. says they never disagree about
went to highaschool in Centorville.
TOME,- and -seeured his . MD from
the University- of Louis_tille.
Flom 1912 to 1929 he practiced
on the East side of the county.
Then, on July 1. he was appointed
County Health Officer. When he
took the job over it was turned
into a full time Before that
It was only'a part-time job. • .
RI 1228. Rosezella Hopson, a na-
tive of talltreeir-troirrity. !Inane
agreed-, to -ter- 'Br, •thelancrinarry
her. Ttrfy c 'no thildisa.
A Mason and an Eastern Star
is Dr. Outland. He is alao a
mead:per of the Poplar Springs Bap-
tist Church. His wife is a m-
President- Roosevelt, neitified.--ed
valuntary French- collaboration
with Germany. iittied a statement
"it is inconceivable- the French
people would cullaborafe with a
power • seeking "utter destruction
of liberty, freedom and weeder
Institutions everywhere.7 At the
it time the. Prellithent • ordered
13 French ships in .S.
Mtn prateet5W-1191533S'
dui:Lint! The "Norm..ncile".
• 1
Maritime Commission launeited
six new cargo ships and asked ;
Operators of American inter-costal
vessels for .40 pf their 106 ships ,
for the 2.000.090-ton shipping pool 
for national defense and aid. to
Britain, The COMmission also con;
!erred with Great La ltp shipbuild-
ing companies regarding the eon
steuction inland of sea-gying vc,
sets which could be irioOl• r d to the
Allantic,,via the -
The Senate passed and returned i
to the Muse ter- concurrence in
amendments a bill authorizing the
President to take over foreille
eleeirable speculation in- -maws - • - I
pepper, rubber and coffee. _ _ _ IFeedign Releases__
This "Feat \
Defesse-
Maj.-.9en. Hershey, Selective Ser-
vice Pes.u4•"DIteeter-WakIng in
Fayette. rid.. t mis-
guided patriothirli of employers
was allowing •many .men to be
drafted. who are more useful in
industry. Employers and -regis-
trants should nett -
peal klaaeifieatiome-hesaid. 
-All if should carefully eon,
_sifter where we are bestAitted.,to
serve." Gen. Hershey said. -It,
is certainly neither desirable or
necessary that each man dedicate
himself to a future in the ,armed
forcos."
Selective S:..rvice Headmniet- ers
directed immediate classification of
19.000.000 remaining registrants
Ms-seder to obtain _complete data
...is ...skilled workers and potential
sOldlers. one' amended ints regula.:
tions to permit induction of some
of the registrants previously bar-
red . because of comparatively
minor criminal records. .
Gea. Hershey prcposed. amend-
ment of the Selective Service Act
tru Congress to allow :deferment by
-swat sings vs-0ot liscieetteelteted:
are of ari-age that will permit them_
to serve effectivelY an the reserve
...vo fey -ten-yeank--air-soW re=
quire. He said only -11: per .cent
of -the men inducted before March
1 were from .31 to 36 years and
the greatest number were from 18
to 27. -
Labor Training
President Roosevelt asked Con-
gress for • $168.000.000 to train -3,-
000,000 additianal defense workers.
whicO 268.000 Would be trained
in engineering. 10.000 in chemistry.
y and production supervis-
ion, 'and 500.090 in courses teaching
rural youth-, industrial skills.
• nah-Oriestraeling
Franeis J., Tracker of the Der
•testsee--"Cantraet Servicelmvalig
an -Franciseo., said that not
ruere than 50 per cent of the na-
_trap s - machines are being tiend-'ine
dOense production._ He said if
contractors du not voluntarily fano
out their - orders. sub-contracting
would be mode rnsuiday because
there, is so much wm•M, he door
alt_machises rou,t used
- "-Labor Dfteles
The Defsnse Mediation Bard"
=Mimed settlement S 5 sirikes..
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GET THE FACTS AND
YOU'LL GET A FORD!
RIDEMTAPHS TELL 111E STORY!
NEW FORD RVIE -•-•
Slow wavy line shows haw the sensational see
Earn "Mew-Motion Spriest*" smooth out
the Ride afteraar travels over road heap.
••11•11110.1•••111.
altrtointileanplapen-pasmagirsIa this car
arlameIllaaleU-011Nt and lemeitimatis
4e4.,. get*. IMMEIMST SPREEMnaif at tow pried- BIGGER, Gloat;
SMOCK Aeronauts NEWLY otslasto smottror.-worr
snit:mate FRAMES SOFTER, DEEPER SEAT$ thee owe, bettor!
STOKES - SMITJ1. MOTOR COMPANY
211 F• MAIN
211 F. MAIN
,
• FUME 170'
sElt FOUR F DEALXR FIRST Volk 1.0w-co, i F•INANC1NO 
"WATCH THE FORDS GO BY" -
Stokes - Smith Motor Company
PlIONf 71)
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THURSDAY, MAI22, 1941
(Continued from Page 21
Mrs, Lem Adams, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Adams returned to -their
-home in:. St. Louis, Mo., Sunday
after visiting, relatives in and
around Murray the past week.
Mrs. Hugh Adams returned by the
way of Providence, Ky., to yisit
her parents for a few days before
joining her husband in St. Louis,
J. T. Jones of Mayfield, who
lived near Martin's Chapel for a
nurribir of year}, is visiting his
son, Rev. W. T. M. Jones and
family of Hardin and friends - in
Callovray 'County this week-
Mrs. Wells Purdom and John
Neal Purdom left last week-end
for Mayfield where they joined
Mrs. ISurdom's mother and brother,
Mrs. B. N. I3elote and Frank Be-
tote on a ten days' motor trip to
WashingtOnD. C.. Fr nk
is a paiitligress.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Maddox
and B. C. Allbritten left Saturday
SwiPon's Grocery
744—PHONES-25
Pale'Beans, Bush Beans,
Butter Beans.
Brown, Cream, Giiy sad
White Crowder Peas.
Tobacco Beans.
Bulk Watermelon Seed—
T o m Watson, Keckley
Sweet, Halbert's Hone -
melon seed .  
Pound  60c
1/4 pound  20c
Long pod Tennessee 
1.0c
White Houriitoffre—
Best at price 15c
Pound 
Mountain Rose Coffee 25c
2 pounds ..; . .
7 Day Coffee, distributed by
Maxwell House Co. 39c
3 Poland,
1 pound . • I5C
106 tip. extra
Colonial sugar-,
PEAS & BEARS
No. 2 can .• 
Georgia Peaches 
locNo. 2'- size can • 
Libby's fresh Prunes 
15cNo. 2'i size can 
Evaporated Prunes or 
1 OcPeaches, lb. 
•
-a •••••••••••••••••••••
....r • _4 .1- , .
•
-mom.
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Detroit where they were join-
ed by Miss Magdalene Cavitt for
a two weeks' motor trip to Cali-
fornia and points of inteet in the
West.
Rob Rule Is visiting 4.brother,
Van Rule, in Detroit.
Miss Velma Tyree 1 -visiting
friends in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. J. C. McLean of Louisville
was the week-end guest of her
sister, Mrs. C. C. Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter visit.;
ed their.daughter. Miss Martha Lou
Lassiter in Rio Grand. Ohio over
the week-end, returning by way
of Louisville where Mr. LaisSter
attended a meeting of the Muniei, 4j4rj5 katte_rs,_- )Wrs.pal Finance Officers' Associatfrn
George Hart, who attended the Win'heel' to-Present
meeting in Louisville, returned to rs •2 • rs'' • w
Murray today. UPsis in if ecstat
James C. Webb and T. E. Sm:th
of New Orleans were guests 'Nei-
day night .in the home of the lit-
ter's sister. Mrs. C. L Sharborough.-
They were enroute to Wisconsin
and Canada where they will spen
eral weeks _lathing_ 
an l‘frs. Wilburn Farris
Roswell, N. M.. are guests -of rela-
tives in Murray. --
Mrs Isobel Fisher _Thirties of
Birthday Chtb----Mitett
Monday Evening
Members of the Birthday Club
honored Mrs. Graves Siedd with a
buffet supper Monday. evening at
her home on Elm Street. An in-
formal evening was spent.
Those present were Mrs. Sledd,
Mrs. John Farmer, Mrs. Burgez
Parker, Jr.. Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
Mrs. .T. B. Wilson, Mrs. Gingles
Wallis, Mrs. Garnett Jones. Miss
Estelle Houston and Mrs. Robert
S. Jones.
Houston, Tex, is visiting:friends in
Murray.
Mrs. Pearl Jones of Lynn Grove
and Mr. and Mrs. Crate Jones of
Memphis have been visiting rela-,
ves in Amarillo., Tex., and Okla-
homa City. Mr. Jones' father.
L. C. Jones, of Amarillo, returned
with them for a few weeks' visit.
H. Watt Ashmore. of Dawsbn
Springs visited his. niike. Mrs.
Louise Turner and daughter, Peg-
gy, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd, lit-
tle Miss Annette•Ward and Robert
',ernes' Stubblefield spent several'
SKINNY GIRLS
' LOOK UNHEALTHY
Boy friends don't like that "un-
peppy" look. So, if you need the
Vitamin B Complex and Iron of
Vinol in your diet to improve appe-
add lovely curves. get VinoL
tite, to fill out those 'hollorat and
Dale S Stubblefield. Druggists
Res.- 237-W
DR. SAM H. DORFMAN
Veterinary Surgeon
N 4th St. Murray, Ky.
DR. H. H. BOGGESS
The annual recital of the music
orattss- Lillian Watters and
the expression' pupils of Mrs. Will
H. Whitnell will be presented
Tnesday evening, May 27, at 7:30
o'clock at the Woman's Club House 
The public is cordially invited to
attend. -
MissessThelma Ross and Mildred
Stone are visiting Miss -Stone's sis,
ter, Mrs. James Werd in Gunters-
yille, Ala., this week.
.in :Memphis attending the
Cotton Carnival last week and
visited Mrs. Sledd's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin 'Bourland.
Mrs. Harold Doug
Mrs. Mattie Cra tor.V. Mr. and
Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Williams,'1 Mr. and Mrs.
Elmo Fain and chiljdren, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Ward, Mrs. *Clifton Key
and daughter, Janet. Mr. and Mrs.
Buck Phillips and daughter, Ann
and Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Key spent
Sunday in Paducah with Mr. and Trja
Mrs. Joe „Key.
Mrs. Roy Vaughn is ill at her METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
home with arthritis. Sunday. May 25, 1941
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Workman and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workmin and
son. have returned from Albuquer.
que, N. M.. where they have been
all winter. They have resumed
runea-atiftheoDity- -and- Night
Etestaurak.
David Harper of Bowling Green
spen,t_th4 week-end here_With his
wife the former Misr Vargalret
Allison.
Clarence Phillips of Memphis
a business visitor here this week.
Mi. Mary Doran and sons of
Paducah were Sunday gueets ot
Paris District will be held at Cayce,VETERINARIAN , Mri isi•d Mrs. Lon Tidwell.• • wedbcsday, may 28. be.
Shultz and Sue farmer attended ginning ▪ J. Stack ,Jenkina, Pastor.Office North Third Street rat Cettoli _Carnival in ideniPE4:- • 
6411._ •Rer:161s..
Murray — Kentucky Misses Nancy Whitnetl. Jane . at 9 o'clock.
To
CHURC
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
May 25, 1941
10:00_41...,M. Church Sao* for
all ages.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Two anthems: -The Lord is My
Strength." Wooler and "If I But
Lift Mine Eyes," Lent.
Sermon: Moral: Easy Marks.
7:00 P. M. Westminster Fellow-
ship for college students.
.-••••• Leon A. Haring. Minister
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles Thompson, Pinter._
Sunday Servites:—
Bible School, 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship, 10:50 a. pi.
Sermon topic! "A. !zee Church in
Christian Endeavor, 8:30 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:30 P. 7a.
"When the Son of-Man Shall Come
in His Glory" will pe'the sermon
text".
Tlirt MEN'S FELLOWSHIP
FORUM will have its monthly din-
ner meeting at the church Thurs-
Any, 630 p. - The Rev.- If. F.
Drowota, pastar..A_MILCIrjatrin
Church. Mayfield. will be the
spealtbr.' Mr. Drciwota is a native
of London, ancl naturally the siege
of Lender' means mere and is-more
vivid to him than to most. This
will be Ladies night, and the men.
twhheoir 
invited to 
13 
PRAYBR-SIIRVIC.Z. Vrednsaday„
Sunday School hour, 9:30 o'clock.
Annual Rally Day program be
presented by the chlidren.
Morning worship hour, 10:50 o'-
clock: -The_pr.eaCh_ tei_,:s _Authority..
His Message, and His Mission."
- The evening service at 7:45 will
be Called in that we may cooperate
with our friends of the Murray
High School in the commencement
sermon at the high school audito-
rium at 8 o'clock.
Young People's Services at ,41:45
p. m.
The District Conference for the
-- CHURCH- OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:4F
a. m' wors111VM-10:45 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Young people meet at
13:30 19. m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class
at 3 p. m., prayer meeting at 7:30
p. m.
Our annual protracted meeting
is scheduled to begin the Third
Lord's Day in June. Bro. Frank
Pack will be the preacher and
Bro. Jewell Cox will have charge
of the singing.
C. L. Francis. Minister.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach at the
-morning hour. Subject: -God's Man
for This Present Time."
The church will observe the
Lord's Supper at the evening hour.
Church School at 9:30 a. m., with
classes for all ages.
Training Union at 8:45 p. m,, With
Rible program of studies arranged
for each Union.
Mid-week meeting. every Wed-
nesday evening at/ 7:30 o'clock.. _.
The Vacation Bible School begins
June 9 for one week. The Revival
Meeting, directed by. Dr. Arthur
Fox and son, Paul, begins June 15.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. C. Clemens, Pastor
-Sunday Se-Weel, 9:45 a. in., thy-
co Wells. superintendent..
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.
E.w.. ening Worship Service, .7:411 
•
The session of the church will
meet at 6 p. m. Sunday evening at
the churCh. All elders requested
to be present, also the deacons.
. The Young Peoples' Revival will
close - with the Sunday_ evening
worship service. This revival will
be limit remenpered by those who
are and who will atiend these ser-
vices.
The Ladies' Missionary -Society
will meet in the home of Mrs. Roy
Graham Saturday afternoon at
the hour of 2:30 o'clock.
The pastor will conduct the reg-
A T.
AImo Circtiit
The Temple Hill young people,
under the leadership of their
league president, Aaron Burkeen,
met Sunday evening at 7:00 o'clock
for a session of Bible study. Sev
eral members are planning to at-
tend the Union Retreat next Mon-
day night. Other officers are:
Damon Burkeen, vice-president, and
Miss Jewell Hicks, secretary.
Our Third Quarterly Conference
will be held at Brooks Chapel
June 14; our district conference
will be at Cayce, Ky., May 28. All
delegates are urged to attend
A semi-annual "hen offering" will
be accepted throughout the charge
next Saturday. as a safeguard in
lifting the benevolent quota to half
the acceptance before Conference.
Also pledges to the Lambuth Col-
lege Fund are due, payable to our
charge chairman, W. K. Futurell,
Alm°, or to your pastor.
There will be preaching services
at Bethel Sunday at 11 a. m.
- Prentice Douglas, pastor
•  _
Service Society of -
Hazel Church
Meets Wednesday
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist clirrch met Wednesday after-
noon in the home of Mrs. D. N.
White. A. C. Moore opened
the program with prayer. Mrs.
Roska Jones was hr-eharge of the
devotional.
A paper. "Investing Our Herit-
age for Christian Education," was
read by Mrs. Helen Dick. Mrs.{
A. C. Moore, Mrs. Claude Ander-
son. Mrs. Carmon Trarki and Mrs.i
Audrey Simmons. —
Mrs. T. S. Herron presided dur-
ing the business session. At the
close of the meeting Mrs White
served delightful refreshments to
the sixteen members present.
Miss —Kritherfrie- Valitnell of
Princeton spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. Carter
Whitne11.
-
PAGE TERM -
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X. E. Hushing 'In Paducah diis--71-71—. _week.,
Mrs. Ruth Grogan who
teaching in Pearson. Ga., the past
Mrs.' Maild West is visiting her year has returned home for the
sister, Mrs Mary Dorn and Mrs. summer
'Murray Food Market
7
. r
It nays to read our Classifieds.
"1"""thii 9ervtee 11"lak (heve-1AMILY OF ELEVENrfCumberland Presbyterian Church
near Hardin, Saturday evening. at
7:45.
The pastor will conduct the reg-
ular monthly service at _the_Dex-
ter . Cumberland Presbyterian
Charth in Dexter, Sunday after-
„noon at 2 30.
II-TOTE-EM GROCER
Fancy Smoked Butts 'Lb. 10c
LEMONS, fancy, each  lc
BANANAS, pound  Sc
PbTA1CIES, new or old, peck 19e
TOMATOES, 4 No. 2 cans  25c
CHEESE, American Loaf, lb. .. 25c
PICKLES, Dill or Soul, quart . 14c
PEANUT BUTTER, quart  19c
SUGAR, pure cabs, 10-11ss.... 50c
LARD, pure hog, 4-11)1 Carton... .41c
HOMINY, Jumbo, No. 5 can ...10c
JELLO, all flavors, box 5c
TEA, Canova, tea glass freCirlb. 19c
CORN, Pride of 111., C. Gent., 3..25e
CHERRIES, Rose Da1a,--24 size 12.54c
DYE 4 15c Packagestoi Ths_Price Of One '[Sc
- - •
GRAPEFRUIT, 2 No. 2 cairt...:11k
Calif. Evap. PEACHES, 3 Ibi. 21e'
TEA, 15c value with tea glass...ilk
PEAS, black eye, 3 lbs.  10a
MOTOR OIL, 2 gallon can   89c 1
.-MATCHES, carton of 6 boxes . 15c
PEACHES, R. Dale, 2'. size, 2.. 2fc
ASPIRIN, 100 5-gr. tablets in box 19c
TALCUM, Jumbo 13-oz. can .....9€
RAZOR BLADES,' 2 19€ Ozer ..15c
APRICOTS No.Canir2MS:tee  20c
BAKING POWDER, 50-or.. caa..33c
COFFEE, Max: House,A. caa..25c
BACON, Dixie Sliced, pound. ...22c
PEN JELL, marvelous jelly maker 10c
POTTED MEAT, 5c size, 2 cans Sc
MACKEREL, Salmon style, 3 cans 25c
SALMON, Chum, tali can 14c
G. N. BEANS, 10 pounds . ... 49c
SUPER SUDS, 2 10c pkges .... 15c
Baby Chick OATS, 10 lb. bag.. 35c
Chick-Start. Mash, 8 113 lb. bag 29c
LOW PRICES On Stock Peas; Soy Beans, Seed Corn, and Bilk Garden Seed
•
•
-•••••••• •amm La-a ••.•-••••••••••••--.46.04.41"."1411.4..
▪ /e.g. • '
Kirkserf Circuit
IL P. Blankenship, Paster
1 League Social
The' Kirksey League will have a
social next Friday night at the
home of the president. Miss Alice.
James.. Each member sis-asked to
'invite a friend, ,
District Conference
1 Our Paris- District conference
will meet at Cayce. Ky., Wednes-
day, May 28: at 9 a. m.
Mt. Cannel
Regular fourth Sunday services:
Church School et /9 a. m. and
preaching service: at -11 & In,- ---
44 
 • . .., .....,._ 
' No preachtn "iierv- Teis—will
held at 
Cyle's\€ 
ampground next
Sunday because pf the Memorial
services to be• held .at Chaprt '
Hill, near lit. Hebron.. _
Hardin Circuit
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor
Union. a_ m_ ChutfI
School; 11 a. m. and 8 p.
sitssching services.
4:Xive--10 a. in., Church School.
Hain-.1O:15 a. in. Church
School.
Dexter-10 a. m., Church School.
Palestine-10 a. m., Church
School.
District Conference - at Cayce,
'Ky.. May 28.
We welcome you to all our ser-
vices.
•
▪ • ••
FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WONT TURN LOOSE
AVE ONE SF 0F 1.4ENTPKOL4UL
WAIT FIVE MINUTES IF YOU FAN.
r TO GET EXPECTED RELIEF
ASK FOR YOUR MONEY SACK
WAL1:IS DRUG STORE
..Ma•
TOLLEY &CARSON-
FOOD 
A
SALAD DRESSING Topmost 35c
. LIPTON'S TEA 25c size andtea glass
Quart 
23c
4 MONARCH GELATIN df‘li:'s:or 5'
"."”.
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES 23cLarge jar 
HEINZ SOUPS Large sizes 2 cans 25`_
FLY SWATTERS 2 for 15e
PURE LARD 4 pound carton 43c 
010 2 MOPS 25c 
JELLO ICE "EAmt "IX 3. fof 23`
."*.chn7_t_BABY FOOD In glass6 for 55c.
HAM-SA-LAD or Pimiento Cheese' lb. 45c
Choice STEAKS Any cut, from Swift's elyfine beef Pound
Dressed FRYERS Coop fed Pound 35c
' Highest prices paid for fresh eggs or nice hamol.--
Cream station in rear of store • PHONE 37
• .
 •••••••••••—•••••
.sesi"no;
sm-
.-and all take ADLERIKA when
needed." (W. N.-Iowa) When part-
ly digested foods decay, forming gas
bringing on sour stomach or bloat-
ing, try A.DLERIKA. Get it TODAY.
Dale. Stubblefield n Co., Druggists
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 portals ..... • • • • . • 55c
COFFEE, Certified Gold, vac: packed, lb... 21c
COFFELOur Leader, lb,  10c
COFFEE, 7 Day, 3 lbs.101 39c, 1 lb.  15c
MATCHES, SALT, SODA or 
1 OcPOTTED MEAT, 3 for 
JELLO, all flavors, package Sc
CRACKERS, 2 pound box  13e
CORN or TOMATOES, 2 cans    15c
CORN FLAKES, 3 large boxes  25c
SALAD DRESSING, quart  19c
APPLE BUTTER, quart 1Sr
FLY SWATTERS -Sc and 10. 
FLY SPRAY, from
NEW POTATOES, 2 pounds  -'5c
CABBAGE, new, pound 3c
 'MESH STRAWBERRIES
•
LEMONS, nice size, dozen 
FLOUR, priced from  SSc ap
—MEAT-DEPARTMENT
Local and K. C. Meats • Cold lunch meats
Give es a trial RUE NIX, Meat Cutter
Irate
McCUTCHEON'S STOREIFO 0 D
"Where Every Customer Is An Honored Guest"
G. T. McCutcheon, Owner — E. 13. McCutcheon, Mgr.
PHONE 204  MURRAY  WE DELIVER
• Formerly T. L. Smith Grocery •
DELMONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
SUGAR -55c PEACHES ---)1°-
No. 21 can
MERRY WAR 'LYE, 3 cans . 25c
OAPFLAKES 'Pone 5c
BASKETS, 1-g. size, each 8c
• Peas & Carrots, Lima Beans, 3 for 
1 OcGreen-Beans 10-oz. •cane
RED SYRUP 49c
OATS, large 2-lb. box  15c
TOILET TISSUE 3 "Hs 10c
-MATCHES "or 15c
WAXPAPER, 30-foot roll
2 for 5c
4 cans for
can
20c
25c
10c
Fresh VEGEtrABI:le.4
Iid FRUITS ...
STRAWBERRIES 15c2 quarts .....
-Extra Fancy •---------' Dot.
LEMONS-.
FoTATOES -29
BEETS Bunch Se
CLABBER GIRL BAICKG. POWDER ci411 a fie• .
1 bar Palmolive soap free with each 1Oix SoperSuds for:9c
CORN- No. C2ressime- stYki can-s-15c-MEAT MARKET
_BOLOGNA Iristc
FRANKS Lb. iss-
, PORK STEAK- 17c
STEAk T-BONE 30c-
HAMBURGER 
15c• Pound 
-1-10MINY, 14-oz: can 
MARSHMALLOWS pLtit).ge 1 Oc
BUCKETS, 10-quart sin-- .23c
CRACKERS '''"%i-"4 -  137
SALMON Alaska '2 cans 297
WASHBOARDS, each  45c
TEk Glass FreeLipton's '.-lb. packa.-rs - 25c
Extra. Nice
PEANUTIUTITit Q6art 21c
 MUSTARD, quart  10c
MEAL, 10 pounds  19c YEAST, per cake 3c
THESE PRICES ARE GOOD SIX DAYS A WEEK UNTIL
MARKET -CONDITIONS JUSTIFY-CHANGING
. • -
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THE LEDO= 'E TIMES, MURRAY., KENTUCKY 
guests aftef -.lief-tad enjoyed ladr_ arid Mrs 'Money Steely and I Hazel.
_
Monday.
O. B., son-of Mr. suid Mrs. O. B.
Turiibow. was carried to the
Mason hospital Sunday night for
treatmetit
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey had as
their week-end guest Mr. Dailey's
mother...Mrs. S. T. Fields of .Pada-
cah.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charlie Smith of
Pans. Tenn.. were in Hazel Sun*
day as the -guests of the Wilson
family.
_mat 0„,_13randon,,
Mr. and Mrs. D. N.1__White and
Max Brandoia were Calbertsvillci
visitors Sunday afternoon.
Mr_ and Mrs- E. D. Hicks cif
Little Rock. .Ark.. are the gnomes
lir7--Antrs.- Claude Whitt•-and Mee, AudivY
_110.1014$10S_____ children have returned from gest this week.
make L. was
Mavis .Miller. Minnie Curd. Lela
- hi '- blue-I Wait*. - Olea•Tharnpsori. lagrafting.
wore a gift. ton, Cannon Parks. Sally B: Lit-
roses --She ileton' Dumas Clanton, Opal Hale;_ • I_
---&---.-- - ' - 1 Fftinkins. Koska .1 W.
'the gifts -fa ./in-----L111lisTrai,--Eva..tilitaryorle
4 
"
1 
nts carrying Millen 0. B. Turnbow, It 0. Bran-
in decorations dun. William Osburn, glad Stella' P.
served to the Neely. .
traique game* and contests. The Will Frank had' as- their Sunday Miss purlerie Hall. Whitlock.
crystal bow1.7_ White A anmeric
beaaty roses...flanked by burning
tapers in-
The &est
• DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes •
Watchas by BulAsa_
Pen & Pencil Sets
Silverware
- I West Side Court Square
H. B, BAILEY THE JENMIEJlt
—
-Nat. Ryan Hughes
ANNOUNCES F6R
-County Attorney
. 'TO TIE OCRATIC VO:TEAS
;OF CILLO C010,73y.:-. .
Arral days a 1 irearmed• ykiti that--1 \Z'euld
45.4
diaper guests the following: Mr. -Tenn. Went -several alas "last
and Mrs *Ardway Hendon and Week_ as the guest at-her friend,
daughter. Mr. and Mrs-Mason' of k Mrs. James Wilson.
list -included was man, their children. Miss Puryear
Julia Frames Curd. Mesdames and Mrs. Vandover, all of Poplar
Grace Wilcox, Mary Sue Simmons, Bluff, Mo.
Jewell n. Marl Robertson. Misses Temple Scarbrougn and
Lottie Denharn4 Madeline and Lou- Gertrude Vance were Murray visit-
lee Lamb. AArey OJ,yer. Valinict" ars Monday 1
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson of West
Hazel... is on the sick list this
week.
Mrs Sallie St. John of Murray
spent Sunday in the home of Mr.
,and Mrs. Torn Gibbons.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S • Herron were
in ?demean' -end Atwood, Tenn.,
-Sunday visiting reiatives. • •, .
W. D. Kelly, Mrs. Olga Freers/1a
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Clanton were in Jackson. Tenn.,
Sutolay as the guests of the Rev.
_and- _ Mrs.LL. Underwood:
Mr. arid Mrs. Audrey Simmons
and son were in Gelason, Tenn.,
' Sunday as the guests of rela-
tives.
Attgust psimary.'At thart tiTtlf. however, there 'was
no ticlure a:,•aliabtegand rKofnised one would be ready
thit issue of the papg r. • .
- For-the purpose of-you who failed: to see the- previous
announcement. f wish to again staterthat I was fibril in
Calloway (.'ounty. Kentucky; in the city of -Murray.. on the
satrie spot now re:side; that Lam. the -.sort Of
_ Charier -corneliuS Hughes and M_ayrne ..Alty:an; and the
-.0andfon of Nat Ryan. sr.. and.Lturt 1-4h-eilt-Van. I atiend-,
id sehOol, part Of the time in Callifivety Cbtone--.—awiltra'd
- 
-
-rusted Troni Collefie with the-degrees of Ariz.
• and Bachelor of Laws. in 1930, and was-adrnifted to the
:1 Intr: Since that tittle, I have Practiced my- profession. iiiMurray and Calloway County. • -
. I •
For .ver,a-i- years? .it,has ipn v ambition to seryc
rou a€-ounty Atiorne at • teits;.-tikether
-4•4441-h-the  te4hfikr-4ischarge of- the. duties. fulfill-itsid am-
the.sinie time havse 'your Ann-rover ge4t--ptai-,
of-my - • •
ocrat.1 beriev4--. in and adhere to-the
pies of y. I furtherAelieVe that every young
man should -rhal.“.. an' honest eflort4trncreed, provided
• that he is fully qtfalified to pe4pr4n the duties 4imposed •
in him in satisfying the renuM•ements of the task hi,
chooses, In eleven years of active- practice -hi tuy profes-
' sturr.--t ginurrely.. befiere than 1-8--nr 41:Witte5. ahd• 'when
. elected to this. office, I will devote „ray tirrie to the faith-
ful p'erformant.2 of all the dutigs4hat the law imposes:
that I will ,be presern-st -all meeting eft -the lista} Co - 1
and a-arise them on questions of-law; hat iti.the
tion of-those,Lthargici, with -Crime. I s all do so without I
avor-,-Sprejudice; or fear.-.LitildwayCou ty at the  pAisent
e 1$ tree frvim wide sprellid vice, suc as pIagu ad -t
ring connties, aria it. is- my tiriolemn pTkde tO see -that !
ains .
It is my tilention make' thisrace tatitictly upon-my.
qual 'trillions-Land Merits-pi-us-the fact thatitn a native
soh, ti -tbelicVe that 1 alt1 entitled to your Tiret considerit-
float arn young; Mat- I have never_141'or,e- serveti
. the p h of-Kaiinvisty.' CountyAin
-anti tut- \these reasons,- -I terneidly.-arid- *ince-telt Ask yoltr
-vote and ‘-olicit -your. ..influetwes.
Itespectfultv.,eohntitted-,z—
. " -NAT. itY4N\ HUGHES,
--M.-larla Spaulding_ and sister.
Mrs: N. 1. Adam 'and little girl,
Peggy -Ann. of Paris, were in
Hazel to visit friends last week.
Mrs. Claude Anderson under-
went an operation for the removal
THEIR
FUTURE-
BE CERTAIN
- rum SECURE!
- -
Wise parents everywhere are realizing , 41'
the value of sound insurance in securing '
the future-of their children. Life, acci-
dent-and health policies are noW ofared
at rat& that are nislajew row! It williray
you to inveStigata-fhese apdlicies which,
irppiffo---y-bur child'i security!
in Hazel over -the - week-end to
visiting_ friends-
alle-mrs. E. L FrY, Mr. and
Mrs. Jethro Maddox, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Maddox, Mr. -alid
Mrs. R. F. Maddox of Bruceton
and Brownsville, Tenn., were the
guests of their - mother, Mrs. Notia
Maddox and dauglaw, Mrs. Floyd
Fudge, Mother's Day.
Ben White is on the sick list.
Paschall- and - Bob-Turnbow
'pep 4-Sahib:lay and Sunday in
Memphis, Tema., Joe visiting--his
uncle. Duke Paschall, and Bob
visiting his brother, Tom TurnboW
who is in school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
Mr. Saunders of the Blood River
section in Tennessee, were in Hazel
MondaY afternoon.
Fred Roane of Harlington, Tex.,
was in Hazel a few days the first
part of the week as the guest of his
brother, li. E. Roane and family.
'Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson left
Wednesdairinorning for a few days!
visit with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Dumas Clanton, Mrs. Bill
Jones and Misa Julia Frances Curd
were in Paris Monday afternoon.
_Adzon__Doran filled his -regular
monthly' appointment at thethurch
of Clink In Hazel 'Sunday at 11:00
o'clock a.. m. and in the evening
at It o'clock, •
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P..UitoOM'S
SP-EC1AL
Sells.
VALUE
21...
. Iwo ses crimes
• .
BETTERliE---SAPE---THAN SORRY=
I. ET US HE;II.0 PLAN YOUR Fittaltkf-
R. H. FALWELL tir COMPANY
IlBi AND LIFE DailltAhl I • -WI WILL ROND IOU".
airai-=‘
• 411.-..^.• • t
"rffS THE NEWS STORY.
-OF THE HOUR!" 7 •
  trai,,i 44..014  you rompl45:_advilipy
service- with aR Your—detoraUi.e Ptublems, and at .
includes- fina-h4ulA With the aid-a Otti new coler!
charts:they can._helt you' match interior trim :And
_walls to a favorite preture_ or chair with Aerfeet:,
ot‘nnicy.i They're brimming over With information
-oh the .1i:rest -decorating trend e.- Color-style your
hinne .on it -miTnffilir 'Payment basis.
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
3 YEARS TO PAY
s-
SUMMERTIME -
SPECIALS
Milk Strainers
$1.25
Paint Brushes
All sizes - All prices
10E CREAM -
FREEZERS
98c up
Thermos Bottles
$1.00 and up
Complete lipe • o
electrical appliances
PURDO
HDW
SEND OR GIVE YOUR NEWS ITEMS
TO MRS. H. I. NEELY, TELEPHONE 20
Carl Kingjas of Murray was in
Hazel Saturday-afternoon visiting
his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Robertson of
Murray- were in Hazel Friday as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Caldwell and W. C. Osburn and
mother scrs. -- Vira Osborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson
had as their Sunday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Parks and
Mr. and Mrs. Macon EiV1/17,-
- -11114.7.-Hob Humphreys alie —aost
of Detreit, Mich., are guests in
the home of Prof. and Mrs., Lowry
Rains.
Bro. and UM J. E. Underwood
and family of Tackion. Tenn.. spent
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. 14:1,4-
derwood's father, W. D. Kelly arid
family.
Mrs. Ola May- 'Wilson was In-
Paris Tuesday.
Tom Strader returned home Sat-
urday from Memphis, Tenn., where
be was carried to the Methodist
tal for an operation_ several
'reeks ago.
-Artie Jones, is 47,011I- 111---it Ide
house in southeast Hazel.
-*Raymond Hargrove, of near
ray, was in Hazel Tuesday
the guest of •friends. —
Mrs. II. M. Mason of Murray was
in Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
of Paducah, Homer_ Williams of
Benton were 'guests of thenr par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams,
East of Hazel: Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Mc-
Cuiston of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
were ' in Hazel Suunday ris the
StieStar or Mr. sad
Williams and family.
Prof. and Mrs Lowry Rains re-
turned home Monday from a two
weeks' visit to friends and rela-
tives in Owensboro. Bowling Green.
Louisville and visited . • various
points ' of interest in. .thad *CUM
of the State.
11'nt and 413 _Gartja.
and children-or. Farmington sorra
in Hazel Tuesday to visit relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Dixie Dublin was in Padu-
cah last week on business
Miss Geneva Hutson, Mrs. Lola
Morgan and Mrs, Dixie Qublin
were in Murray Monday afternoon
on business.. •
Morgan-and Wayne Fergu-
son Were in Paducah Tuesday on
business.
Rev. :Charlie Wilson of Murray
was in Hazel a few hours Wednes-
day morning visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. fl -N. White, Char-
lie Denham, and Miss Aileene Pas-
eitall spent Wednesday in Paducah
on business. "
Mts. Nannie Jones of Murray
spent last week with her son, Mar-
vin -Jones and -Mrs. Jones.
DarvAn--White-ausitkalleltori -Mar
shall were in MuTrly Tuesday
night end - *Me there_ !-•01.1sd , to
see 0. S. turnb-ow, Jr., effo is a
patield in the Mason klosintaL
Mrs. Luvtt Cole, *hp lives in
West Hazel, suffered a serious, cut
on the right leg when she fell
while at the home of Mrs. Toy
Paschall Tuesday She was car-
ried to the Keys-Houston Clinic
where the wound • was dressed.
.She is resting well today
Mr and Mr: Luther Page. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Page and their
visitor. Mrs. R. W. Chrisrnan, spent
Sunday as the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Henry Clary and . famil
west of -Paris.
Misses Mingle .Orr. Edith .Pas
chill .and Mrs. Louis Cole were in
Murray Tuesday on business.
North 5th Ph e 67$
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THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1941'
Home of Courtesy
THE "USED CAir-YOU WANT
I§ AT
r _Motor Co.
Thousands of people, every month, are becoming
disabled because of accidents, injuries, sickness,
or disease. When this happens to YOU, YOUR IN-
COME- will be stopped. NOW, I have a policy that
pays up to $250 per month for disability. It is
NON-CANCELLABLE and is GOOD FOR LIFE.
It•ti stifo-it to yourself to investigate!
furtlier Information and full details call or see
CHARLES B. RYAN
Phone 517-J Murray, Ky.
TIRE SALE—
is
ON FlRESTONES
AND ROYALS
•
6.00x16 Convoy
$5.95
6.00x16 Standard
$6'95
6.00x181U.S. ROYAL DeLUXE
$9.95 (Formerly- $14.05 Value)
Wirt .YOUR -OLD TIRE \\
Other-Sizes. and Prices in Proportion
 SALE ENDS JUNE 1
•
'HENDON'S
iTEXACO SERVrCE STATION
Phone 82 North 4th St.
It Pays To Read. the Classified C.olurtml_ 
Come in,See Pruof that this
BIG FRIGIDAIRE gives
more for your money
-inside and out I
-
FULLY-FITTED 
6%0 cu. ft. sal
- 
INTERIOR 
ADJUSTABLE
FOR 11111.0 
FOOOS
This Model L-6 is more useful than ever.
It hasQuickubeTrays for getting ice cubes
out Instantly. ..Crlass-TdOrril Hydrator
for better keening of fruits and vegetables
...big Porcelain Covered Cold-Storage
Tray... One full shelf extra... All-Porce-
lain Interior includes' inside of door ...
marry other feature,
_ Coots Loos To Operate—'
with the Super-Powered Meter - litisee•o-
simplest refrigerating mechanisrs; at
Parinenenity issaled. striver :
oiling. Only Frigidaire has it I
r•alar
Look of this Groot Value; too
Only *129.75 -
stoditimE• cow the Meter-Miser,
Ouitirube Vey, All4Foreilain Interior
- including, the door panel, one full
-shelf antra, newest styling, and dozens
of other quality features. 59j  cu. ft.
storage cspacit y.
OVER 6,000,000 FRIGIDAIRES HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD!
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
&kith Side Court Square Phone 56 ... Murray, Kentucky
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